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regular course of study for the terms pre
It is understood that this is the begin
A Heaven-O rdained Movement.
scribed by the school. But there are reg ning of a systematic agitation of this sub
[Reported Especially for the Golden Gate.]
ular schools of medicine which pursue the ject till the Legislature of the State will
If any movement for promoting morality
The following is an abridged report of more rational course and grant diplomas be glad to modify, or make null and void and virtue was ever heaven-ordained, the
Socowo Page. — Experience Department 11Hearn.. Expert* a lecture delivered in San Francisco by on examination of applicants, and when a law so pernicious.
one designated as the “ White Cross ”
found worthy and well qualified—having
ences in the Mediumship of Mrs. Herbert; The Con*
Dr. T. B. Taylor, A. M., of the Glen often been tried and never denied, ana
movement must have been. It was one
N
lng Effects of Modem Spiritualism; A Singular
L ord Byron.
Haven Sanitarium, March 14th, which willing to be tried again, he receives a
Dream; A Child’s Double.)
year February 14th, says the New York
John Russell Young relates a strange Sun, that Rector B. F. De Costa an
Third P age.— Heber Newton; Glimpses in Spirit Land— was frequently interrupted by enthusiastic diploma based on fitness, on success, on
No. 5; The Boston Spiritual Temple; The Spirits applause.
After a few playful remarks qualification. But before this California law story of Byron, which goes to prove he nounced in the Episcopal church of St.
Plead for the Reprieve of a Condemned Murderer;
calculated to put the audience into pleas such a diploma is not worth the parch had a belief in spirit communion (as did John the Evangelist, of that city, that the
The Early Jews.
ment on which it is printed. He is ruled Bulwer). Here it is :
White Cross Society had been established
Fourth P age.— (Editorialst A Chance for Decency; ant relations with the speaker the Dr. said: out no matter how great his success, how
Speaking of men who have known great in Nery York, with a membership of young
Cast upon the Waters; Consolation; Searching for
L a d i e s A n d G e n t l e m e n :—It has been large his practice, how numerous his
men, said Mr. Young to an interviewer,
Truth; Serious Ruction; A Day in the Country; The
repeatedly announced in this hall that the friends. He must be arrested under this I remember meeting a gentleman who had men pledged to labor for the extinction of
Camp Ground; A Test Seance; Success; A Choice;
law,
fined,
imprisoned
and
mulcted
in
Looking too Far; Editorial Notes, etc.
question to be discussed to-day is, “ What
been a personal friend of Lord Byron. the social evil, tp protect women from in
court
and
lawyers
fees.
One
case
I
know
sult and harm, to rebuke indecent lan
Sixth Page.— Robert Dale Owen; Questions and is the most important question of the
of is as follows: Court, fine and lawyer He told me a curious story. He was in guage, and to maintain that the law of
Answers; Spiritual Preaching for our Times; A Living
Greece
with
Byron,
and
they
were
travel
hour ? ” That question must be answered fees $1000, for one single offense. This
chastity is equally binding on men and
Faith; Golden Gate Religious and Philosophical So
by each individual for himself. If you, physician had three diplomas—two from ing together to Missolonghi. A heavy women. February 14th, in the same
ciety.
rain-storm
came
on,
and
they
had
to
ford
America and one from a German school
Seventh P age.—A Few Notes of a Medium; Profes sir, Mr. President, hunger, had not had
a river, and they came to a little Greek church, the White Cross Society com
—but
they
were
not
honored
and
the
doc
sional Cards; Publications; Advertisements.
anything to eat for three days, no money,
riding horseback, and of course very memorated the anniversary. Every pew
tor is ruined—not allowed to practice— inn,
E ighth P age.— (Poetry) Spirit Voices; Greater than no work, no friends, the most important
wet.
Byron and his friend went to their in the church was filled. Many women
and the patients compelled to employ
were interested listeners to the report of
Creeds; Little Things; Miserere; Nobody’s Child;
question of the hour to you, sir, would be some one else, perhaps a hundredth part room until their clothes became’ dry. the spread of the society through the
Advertisements; Publications, etc.
Byron
lay
down
upon
the
bed,
put
his
bread. And while the President of this as skillful. This shows the exceeding in
country. Assistant Bishop Potter pre
arms under his head, and said :
meeting
looks
as
if
he
might
be
well
fed
justice
and
unconstitutionality
of
this
law.
GEMS OF THOUGHT.
“ Do you believe in witches and war- sided.
it is true from many, many lips, in this
Sec. 4. Provides that no one shall ob
There are branches now in India,
locks ? ”
Africa, Australia, and Canada. The
We live in the eternal, ever present now. land to-day,'the cry is for bread—hence tain a license, or if he have a license, it
“ Why ? | asked his friend.
with many good people the question of shall be revoked for “ unprofessional con
English branch has extended its work
•—Our Sunday Talks.
“ You know,” replied Byron, “ I am
social science of all others is the question duct.” This clause would be well enough
into
Scotland and Ireland. The society
Whenever you are sincerely pleased you of the hour.
if the parties wronged and offended by almost a Scotchman. I spent my early has taken root in the universities of Ox
days
in
Aberdeen,
and
when
I
was
a
child
If our friend, Mrs. Schlessinger, were the conduct of licensed doctors were per
are nourished.—Emerson.
ford, Cambridge, and Edinburgh. The
on the platform this hour she. would tell mitted to say what “ unprofessional con a gypsy read my fortune. She told me new tracts, teaching the importance of
very important
wouldj happen
Learn by a mortal yearning to ascend us “ the question of all questions is the duct” is. But one of these diplomaed that
.
. .events
, . 1,
....
personal purity, have now been.issued by
toward a higher object.— Wordswrth.
in
my
life
at
ten,
twenty-eight
and ^wty- £
New‘ York branch. It has been
rights o f women.” And in one sense of gents may be reeking with disease of a
six. At ten I was a lord By the_death of L j
the
rt
that to^ y the
the
word
this
position
is
correct,
for
venerial
character,
steeped
in
whisky
and
“ Truth wears no mask, bows at no hu
my granduncle. At twenty-eight I was| drink habit is 1the r_:_i
r—j ____c L ____1
fatal
feeder
of sexual
motherhood
underlies
all
other
social
and
tobacco,
a
vulgar
blackguard
insulting
the
man shrine; she only asks a hearing.”
political questions. But, dear lady, what taste of decent people, and yet he has his married. And now,” continued Byron vice.
' ‘ Philosophy is the parent of life—
The report further says that the Presi
can be done for motherhood, for woman,, license, and for such conduct he is not “ the third event comes. What will
« - The mother of gofel rfetfils anti words—
be.?” dent
of the White Cross Society in Ameri
while
she*
is
hedge
a
about
by
laws
that
|
likely
to
have
"his
license
Revoked.
"
The medicine of the mind.”
My friend said to Byron :
ca, was told by a champion in London,
abridge and encroach upon her natural; Mark, we do not say that all men who
“ Oh ! that’s all nonsense.”
familiar with all the facts, that the shock
A man who is not ashamed of himself rights ? (A voice, “ Have them repealed.”) hold diplomas in any of the schools are
“
No,” said Byron, shaking his head ing revelations last Summer of nauseous
need not be ashamed of his early condi Ah, that is the very work to be inaugurated of the class described, but you know, as
tion.— Websler.
on this platform to-day. [Applause.] well as I, that many such are found in the and talking in his slow, lisping way social vices in London did not reveal one“ Don’t you disbelieve the witches and tenth of the truth. But the White Cross
Knowledge unused for the good of The most important question of the hour ranks of all the schools. But they are, warlocks.”
Society felt renewed hope in its crusade
is
to
create
a
vigorous
and
wide-spread
allowed
to
practice
upon
you
and
your
others is more vain than unused gold.—
He died in ten days.
from the fact that frightful as the extent of
sentiment against all laws that curtail hu friends in the use of deadly drugs. But
Ru skin.
wickedness was, it had already been much
man rights in all departments of life. We it shall be deemed unprofessional to prac
An I ndian G irl ’s D eath.—Miss Susie abated. Only h little while ago, the re
He who masters his own life gets the have too much law any way. If our law tice without a State license, which is rekey to the universe. The key not to com- makers would just say*hands off and allow fuse.d him however worthy and well quali Wickliffe, a girl of the Cherokee nation port said Dr. De Costa received a letter
Iprehend, but to possess it!
all men and women to enjoy their natural fied he may be, and it shall also be who was attending a mission school in the from Miss Ellice Hopkins, the head of the
White Cross movement in London, in
When death, the great reconciler, has rights the world would be the better for it. deemed unprofessional to say on a card, Indian Territory, died recently. A local
which
she says:
[Applause.]
This
is
what
that
grand
in
in
a
paper,
or
circular
that,
having
made
a
paper
says:
come, it is never our tenderness that we
“ Already young girls below sixteen
She seemed to realize that she was soon
repent of, but our severity.— George Eliot. strument called the “ Bill of Rights ” pro specialty of treating cancers for years, he
poses to guarantee to us. It is called “ an has unfailing, or uniform success, etc. to leave this world of sorrow, and called have disappeared from our miserable
What a joy and peace sits on the soul inalienable right.” But this boon has For this mortal offense he shall have his to her mother and said : “ Mother,H streets, and in ten years* time", I believe
of him, who is in hannony with all the been denied to women by the lords of license revoked by the board, and if he can’t get home, can I ? ” * “ No, I think we shall have delivered our land of her
Divine forces of the universe. —Patonia. creation since the day that Adam com continue to practice, shall be arrested, not. Do you want to go home ?” “ Yes sorest plague.”
The National Women’s Temperance
manded Eve to keep the flies off of him in fined and imprisoned.
but I am too sick; ” and, raising her
I look upon the simple and childish Eden. [Laughter and applause.]
Let us look at the fines, to say nothing right hand continued : “ My heart will Union of Philadelphia, recently estab
virtues of veracity and honesty, as the root
lished a department for the promotion of
But not only have lawmakers enacted about court costs. Suppose such a man,
of all that is sublime in character.—Enter-1 laws abridging the natural rights of women, or woman, practiced during six months soon find a better home. You must give social purity, patterned after the White
me up, mother. Though I love you
son.
but they have recklessly dashed into the before arrest on 500 patients and with un dearly, I will give you up.” She called Cross Society. The women of the union
I hold it true that thoughts are things
face of the State and National Constitu varying success. The law says he shalll her mother early one morning, thinking have oiganized to save fallen women by
Endowed with being, breath, and wings;
tion and passed Acts that come under the be fined not less than $50 nor more than her asleep, but finding her awake said : women’s aid. In Illinois, Miss Francis EAnd that we send them forth to fill
ban of “ class legislation,” which the Con $500. Strike the average at $250; 500 “ Oh, I didn’t know you were up — I Willard has established in Chicago the
The world with good results or ill.
stitution forbids; but they have, in a reck times $250 would equal $125,000, to say thought I ’d awake you. I was with some Victoria League, an auxiliary of the White
It is God’s law; remember it
less manner, abridged the rights of men, nothing of court and lawyer fees. But little children last night.” A few hours Cross, which especially seeks to labor
In your still chamber as you sit
among mothers and daughters with the
With thoughts you would not dare have known women and children in this and other this is not all; he may also be imprisoned before she expired she said : “ I do not
IStates, by the provisions of the Acts en in the county jail not less than thirty days^ belong to the church, but I have been lew of exhibiting the effects of sexual*
And yet make comrades when alone.
titled, “ An Act to regulate the pracrioe of nor more than 365 days for every offense! praying ever since I ’ve been here at the ice, teaching a true physiology, and adThen let your secret thoughts be fair,
medicine.” And it is to this department Strike the average at 185 days. But hel mission, two years, or more.” She then oca ting the general establishment of a
They have a vital part and share
to which your attention is invited on this has offended 500 times, which would seemed to be engaged in earnest prayer, White Cross code of morals in female
In shaping words and molding fate—
God’s system is so intricate!
occasion.
make the time of his imprisonment 92,-^ and we heard her: “ Save us all at last society.
—E lla Wheeler- Wilcox.
The movement has spread among AmLet us then, in the first place, pay at 500 days or 3,083 months, or 257 years for Jesus* sake, amen! Be still— just
Now, friends, these figures are strictly listen to them singing—how sweet—as ncan colleges. The students of Lee
The grandest thing in the Universe, of tention to the reading and study of the
University, in Virginia, formed a White
which we have any knowledge, is a noble law. Thousands in the State are not within the code. Are you willing to be though it was in a church.” Thus, seem- Cross
Society the moment they heard that
soul, living to some noble end.— Our aware that there stands on our statute disgraced by continuing such a code on ingly greeted by sweet music, she ceased one had
been established in New Yorkbooks
such
a
set
of
nefarious
Acts
as
are
your
statute
books?
[Cries
of
no!
no^
to
breathe,
and
her
spirit
was
borne
to
its
Sunday Talks.
The Society for the Prevention of Statethere found; so let us resolve ourselves Then rise up in the majesty of your free-| eternal rest.
To be noble and live nobly should be for an hour into a school of close and dom and demand its abrogation 1 [Ap
Regulation of Vices is co-operating with*
the aim and ambition of all. In such careful reading and thought, and see what plause.] The several other acts were
“ M a r i a , ” said the preacher Saturday the White Cross Society in fighting the"
lives we behold the promise and proph we will learn.
handled in similar manner, after which afternoon, after having read his sermon social evil and toleration of it.
ecy of a yet to be glorious humanity.
The formation of this society can not
Section i , of the revised code, 1878, the doctor asked the attention of the audi aloud to her, “ what do you think of it?
—Our Sunday Talks.
reads as follows: “ Every person in this ence to a consideration of the character Have I not portrayed the evils of Sunday result otherwise than in great good to the
State practicing medicine and surgery in of that practice which the people are re newspapers in a way that must affect the world at large. Spiritualists should join
Victory is most sure
the society, because as a class they have
any of its departments shall possess the quired to employ, and read from the pub congregation ? ”
For him, who, seeking faith by virtue, strives,
To yield entire submission to the law
qualifications required by this Act.” Com lished writings of many of the most
* Indeed you have John/^w astheje] the cleanest records in the world, and
Of conscience; conscience reverenced and obeyed; ment t . —A little attention to English distinguished writers in America and piy*
IH H H H would be instrumental of course, as a
As God’s most intimate presence in the soul,
grammar would help the solons to appear England, such as Dr. Forbes, of the
“ I thought so,” said the preacher. “ II body in doing the greatest good.
And his most perfect image in the world.
better in print: their— not “ its depart British and Foreign Medical Quarterly, feel that in this sermon I have fully de-j
—Wordsworth.
ments.” These diplomatics! gents arc Dr. James Johnson, of the British monstrated the inqnity of Sunday publical _|In Mexico the morning newspapers are
Show me thy labor, I straightway will name
often as ignorant of grammar as they are Medico-Chirurgical Review; Sir Astley tions. I trust there will be a large congre-^ sold in the streets the evening before, for
The natureof thy thoughts. Who bends the bow, of anatomy, physiology and therapeutics. Cooper; Magendie, of France; Mott and gation to-morrow. By the way, Maria,I they go press about 5 o’colck in the after
And lets the arrow from the strained string go,
S ec . 2. The qualification required is a Parker, of New York; Bigelow and Ware did you atttend to mailing the notice of] noon. The Sunday morning papers are
Strikes somewhere near the object of his aim.
diploma. No matter how well qualified a of Boston, etc. The sentiment of the my sermon and its subjects to all news/ sold Saturday night, and there are none
< —Ella Wheeler.
or woman may be to practice the whole of them, formulated, would be ex papers, so that it will appear in the morn ready for Monday, so that in Mexico
How much trouble he avoids who does man
healing
are ruled out because they pressed in the laconic words of Dr. ing?"
there is no Sunday newspaper work done
not look to see what his neighbor says or have notarta they
diploma from a school they ap Holmes, of Boston, where he says, “ If
She said she had attended to it.—Chi- and no Sunday newspaper; but just where
does or thinks, but only to what he does prove. This
a great injustice to about all the drugs in the world were at the cago Tribune
the moral advantage comes in, even a
himself, that it may be just and pure I two thousandis men
and women in the bottom of the sea, it would be better for
long sojourn in Mexico fails to make
—Marcus Aurelius.
At a recent Dunkard baptismal service plain.
State who are successful practitioners, and the world, but a hard joke on the fishes/'
By spiritual gravitations, every soul, as on the small average of ten patients each [Laughter and applause.]
at*Jones’s Fall, Md., one of the baptized
surely as did Judas, goes to his own —an equal or greater injustice to twenty [The lecture was closed by calling the persons, a young woman, was nearly
Mrs. Roche, a handsome young widow
place. The lines of divine justice run thousand more who wish to employ those attention of the audience to the fact that strangled at the second dip, and so pros of St. Louis, caused the arrest of a female
through earth and eternity, separating the practitioners who are ruled out by this nearly 2,000 men and women, many of trated at the third that she had to be car fortune-teller named Schadt, whom she
them magnetic healers, had been ried to a neighboring house and revived.l charges with defrauding her of $1450
false from the true, the evil from the good, unconstitutional law.
forever pronouncing doom to the wicked,
S ec . 3, Requires that every applicant “ spotted” by the conspirators in this A thirteen-year old girl endured the for love-powders to blow through the key
and to the faithful, " Well done.”—R. R. for a State license must make affidavit that plot to rob the people of their rights and ordeal with a smiling face. Each was in hole of a room occupied by a blonde
Shippen.
the ice-cold water at least ten minutes.
his diploma was obtained by pursuing the privileges.
gentleman she desired to many.
f l B T P a g e . — Gems o f Thought; The Doctor's Plots
Lord Byron; An Indian Girl’s Death; A HeavenOrdained Movement.

G O L D E N
I verily believed if » c would go there we
I would surely And our lost annuals. One
— - - -I oi them who was more familiar with the
country than the few mad. • Why. that
mountain ia eighty miles from here, and
u D o«a 1believe in dreams ?
j » tummit is almost im ccrw ible.’ * Well.’
| —N - —. as we were sit-1 said 1**1 believe our horses are there any-*
my friend, I—
pleasant Summer day | how. At any m e i f any one will go
ting together
e. - That depends. 9 ith " e * * *iU go and see. Seeing my
,
.
earnestness one of the boys sa.id he would
m d I. “ If they arc true 1 do. « r w w e i
We immediatcly saddled our hones,
they are somewhat mixed.
“ WcB. , and taking provision enough to last three
said he, “ I do; and 111 tell why.” “ AH I day* we started o ff on what seemed a
rkht.** a id I . “ give m the yarn, far 1 1veritable ‘ wild goose chase.’
- , . _ enough
. .to make
.
_ -j
“ A hard. day’s
feel tost indolent
a_ good
1 -. _ride
_ , brought uswithin
I ten or twelve miles of the base of the
bstrnrr.
Imountain. The next morning bright and
•* About eight years ago " he began •* I rBft j we were off again As we approached
was he rding horses in Utah, and though the mountain everything seemed strangely
in general it was «a*v work, yet some familiar to me. though I knew I had never
. . _.
f 1; .
,,lr| been in that vicinity before—at least not
EXPERIENCE DEPARTMENT.
■«.....................
■—
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aonable philosophy! vinced of the claim of Spiritualism, though
t was said we gave some ol the anew tests I
dim and loses its 1 had been an investigator for some yean.
that had ever been given. The same year 1off Spiritualism, gr
Our conversations, therefore, almon
M r. Dillingham passed away, and 1 have 1former enchantment.
always drifted to these topics, and many
had many conversations with him since. | 1 now can see an object in our creation, 11
were our discussions thereon, until the
I Before I knew o f h-s death, I saw his | and instead of often regretting my exist-11
spirit.
ence, I am thankful each day for my I whole current of our thoughts was change d
“ Soon after nay arrival in Oakland, I birth. Knowing that however thorny my by my very singular dream, which I «jg
held a circle.
awmnmg those present, brief existence here on the earth plane, a | now relate: While sound asleep, 1 ^-rmed
was a lady, a stranger whom 1 had never glorious and active immortality awaits I to be conscious that I was so, and at the
seen before. I heard beautiful m use,*and , me, when I have put off this mortal body. 1same time of being very wide awake, and
could not tell which one of the assembled How different seems my view of creation! I speculating, why, and how 1 could thus be
persons it was intended for. At last I saw A sweet peace, such as 1 had dreamed of, I in two states of existence at the same
the spirit o f a young man, 1 should a y but never hoped to realize, took posses- time, when looking around me 1 found
about twenty-one years of age; he said to sion of my soul. Doubt gave place to be-1I myself standing in a large square courtme, ‘ This is my mother; please ask her to I lief, fear to hope, despair to a faith that I yard paved with red bricks, surrounded oq
play a waltz that I composed.’ I went to | sustained me, in every conflict and a I all sides by a large building of a quaint
the lady an d said, * Madam, you have a I knowledge of the future, that was a comfort I and strange style of architecture; it was
son in spirit like. He wishes me to ask and joy to me every hour of my mortal ex- I old and worn - looking with queer tittle
you to play a waltz that he composed.' I istence. Life assumed a new attractive-1I pointed windows glazed in diamond-shapThe lady was at first confused; tears came ness. I was no longer an orphan. My I ed glass framed in lead; numerous small
to her eyes, then opening the piano, she long mourned mother was enabled to I turrets on an overhanging roof, beside a
complied with the request. Since then I manifest her presence to me in so many I large one in the center where a bell hung,
she has received many beautiful messages I ways, that to doubt her one moment was | there were several doors also, that opened
from him. W hen a child, I was taught | impossible. She came to me with all the tike gateways. So strange did the surround
not to notice or believe the strange things mother love I had so coveted, intensified ings seem to me, that 1 wondered where
that I a w and heard. Since then I have and unselfish, the result of many years of 1 was, and what brought me there. Just

tunes the thieving Ooshute Indians would . ^ ^ ^
J
sneak around among them, and then a ! .. ^ we climbed the side I seemed to
stampede was sure to take place, and give I know just the course to take to avoid
us no end oi trouble. Sometimes too, every obstacle. Ascending along, just as
our so-called Christian brothers of the 1 ^ done “ m 7 dream , we soon came
_
._______ -__ , _ ,___1 - to the spot where I had looked ahead and realized bow wrong it is to ignore the dear spirit life experiences and advancement, I then the bell in the turret rang, and I
hner-day-^mt pefsnsura «** * h in d im h*i sten the n i l . and, sure enough, there ones that are so anxious to return, and I|_ and gave me new courage to struggle out I seemed to be asking some one, what it all
the same game, and when such was the I u was before us!
now devote my life to them.”
I of my past sufferings and renew my interest I meant. I could see no one, and yet 1 felt
case, we were pretty sure to he minus ' “ More than elated by this coincidence
This lady is giving sittings daily at her I and pleasures in this sphere of action. I that some one was with me, for an answer
some o f the finest o f our band, when we »e took the trad, found the tracks just as parlors, where hundreds have received I I could frequently feel her dear hands I to my thought came. “ Wait and you shall
I upon my head, and her voice whispered I see.” Again the bell rang, the doors or
again got them together. Our band o f I1 *“ d dreamed ^ e m,^n^on_m akingity positive tests of the life beyond.
turn around to the other side we saw the!
I words of courage in my ear in the quiet I gateways of the building all opened at
two hundred or more, contained som e in clump of willows, and on approaching T h e C onsoling E ffe c ts o f M o d e m S p irit- of night. In many ways, she demonstrated I once, and out rushed crowds of boys of
u a fe m .
ferior animals of the California stock, but there was the spring, and just below it
to me beyond a doubt that our friends in I all ages, from five to sixteen, they were
a large proportion of them were American; were the horses exactly as 1 bad seen them E n v o i o f G o lden G a t e :
spirit life, are better able to aid [and love I dressed in the oddest manner; I had never
In order to convey as dearly as posa us, than when subject to the infirmities, I seen boys in such angular costumes beand some of them were really fine ani some forty hours before. Everything was
mals, and these caused os no tittle anxi exactly as it had appeared in my dream. ble to my readers a conception of the and selfish desires of earth life. All my I fore, so quaint and strangeTooking to my
“ We found nothing to indicate how the above subject I will relate as briefly as dear friends and kindred on the other side I wondering eyes.
ety; for in case of a raid being made upon
the band, our loss was sure to be evidence I horses got there, but we always believed possible my own experience both previous were restored to me, and daily lent their I While still pondering what it all meant,
magnetic presence to enhance my happi-1 a young lad, who had been playing with
of the good judgment of horse-flesh on the I they bad been put there by some of our
to and following my investigation of this ness and facilitate my recovery.
I the other boys, for they all started to play
part of the raiders. We, however, had Mormon neighbors,
I can not describe to you the contrast I and romp around me as soon as they left
had pretty good luck with them for sev-1 “ As soon as we arrived at camp we new phenomena.
eral months, and they were getting into Ipacked up and started for Nevada, not
At the time my attention was first between my former and present condition. I the building, but did not seem to be at
fine condition for the Nevada and Cali- caring to take any further risks; but my attracted toward it I was in a condi I now had everything to make me happy. I all conscious that I was there, except this
The reunion of kindred spirits, their loving I one boy, who I noticed came towards me
fomia markets, where we were on the dream was certainly the means of saving)
tion of unbelief bordering on despair. messages of cheer and intelligence of their I hopping on one leg and a crutch, the right
point of taking them; when one morning, us over two thousand dollars.
“ Now,” said he, ** how do you account My earliest teachings were those of Meth homes and habits, my returning health I leg being much shorter than the left,
rounding them up and counting, showed
odism, and at one time I felt safe and con and spirits, the hope of an immortality I When he stood before me be spoke:
that seven of the finest of the band were for it? ”
'* Perhaps,” said I, “ while you were tented in its teachings; but years of varied of increasing knowledge and happiness, I “ Tell your friend, A. L .,” said he, giving
missing. What had become of them we
could not tell. There had beeh no dis asleep your spirit did a little horse hunting experiences among conflicting religious! the dread of death dispelled, and the I me the full name of my host, ** that be is
turbance among them during the night on its own account and it seems with bet theories, as well as years of mental and knowledge that in bereavement I could r wrong. No one ever dies. We are all
never again mourn as one without hope, immortal. The body is changed, but
previous, and they were there the day ter success than you had.”
“ Well, may be*so,” said he; “ b u t 111 physical illness, had materially affected my Iand the immortality of the soul was de-l we do not die. 1 have left the body
before.
“ As matter of course there was con-1 ^ biowed if I believe it.
former faith. I had always mourned myl monstrated beyond a doubt. The God I but I am still alive. Tell him his old
siderable excitement in camp, and all It
E. G. A.
beloved mother’s early decease, leaving that I now recognize, the God of all the 1 schoolmate Jacob Meyer says so. He
worlds, the fountain of all happiness, the I will remember me, when you tell him that
hands that could be spared from the band
me
only a babe, had felt that her dear source of all life and light, is so much I broke my thigh in falling out of a swing,
were sent out immediately in search for | Experiences hi the Mlediumship of Mrs.
Herbert.
presence through my years of suffering, greater, so much wiser, so much more I and that is why I used this,” pointing to his
the missing horses. Hill, valley and plain
her patience and loving ministrations, loving and compassionate, so much more I crutch; “ say he will make me much bapfor miles around were searched in vain. E d ito k o r G o ld en G a t k
Not a trace of them could the found. As
As a reader of the G olden G ate , I would have supplied my greatest want, merciful, so much more powerful, than I pier if he will believe me, and it will be
all of us had a pecuniary insterest in the learn that it is in order for correspondents and imparted a new impetus to my aim the God I had been taught to worship. I so much better for him when he comes
estrays, you may be sure, we left no place to give brief sketches of meritorious me less life, but alas, .she, together with all He created mankind for a wise and loving I here.”
within a day*s ride unsearched, and still
my dear friends, separated from me by purpose, to finally attain through their I With this the whole scene seemed to
diums; and the writer being acquainted death, I had been taught were so far re own efforts, the highest condition of per-1 vanish tike a dissolution view, and I awoke
could find nothing of them.
“ Wearied and somewhat disheartened with the subject of this sketch and know- moved from my sphere, that it was doubt fection possible to finite beings, and not with the feeling of having been on a long
over our loss, I came to camp one ipgbt ing her to be a good and reliable test me- ful if they ever could return to* me even that for the sin of one man should they journey, and rather surprised to find myI self altogether again, as it were. I can
quite late, and after a hearty supper and a
believes her to be entitled to a notice! did they care to do so, owing to the ** im suffer eternally.
If only I could convince one poor I express my sensations in no other lansmoke, 1 retired and almost immediately
passable gulf ” between the two worlds, and
fell asleep. Soon I was in the land of your in columns. Mrs. Herbert, whose if they had been fortunate enough to struggling mortal of this glorious truth, 11 guage, it was so very strange and unusual
dreams; that strange state where the parlors are at 418 Twelfth street, Oakland, reach heaven, their bliss was so intense, would be content. If I could only cause I an experience, and now as 1 write, the
wildest flights of imaginations, and the is an English lady by birth, and has been their interest in this world and its occu the bereft, mourning the loss of the dear-1 whole scene is as vivid to my mind as
most unheard of scenes and occurrences resident of California several years. Her pants would cease. If on the other hand, est companions, to comprehend how slight though it was an actual occurrence and
seem like common places, and perfectly clairvoyant and trance gifts were hers from unfortunately they had failed to secure the veil that screens them from mortal not the “ baseless fabric of a virion,
natural and proper. I was wandering
the “ Pearl of great price,” they were in virion, and the available opportunities of I Well, of course, next day I took an opover green fields, and along.the flowery childhood. Mrs. Herbert says of herself: such agonizing torments that they were communication with them, that would I poitumty of telling my host of my ringubanks of brightly flowing waters. The “ As a medium, while residing in Boston, oblivious to everything else. I could not tum their mourning'into joy. If only 11 far dream, expecting nothing but ridicule
songs of birds filled the air with their I had constant views of spirit life, could accept this theory, but found myself drift could demonstrate to those who are living and laughter for paying any attention to it,
delicious strains, and the balmy breezes hear them talking and advising me to al ing into Materialism, yea, almost Atheism. dissolute and sinful lives, the importance I hut while relating it, I noticed that my
seemed laden with the perfumes of many low myself to become their instrument. Spiritualism seemed to me the only actual of their making the best use of their friend seemed at first much interested,
gardens. Here thought 1 is perfect peace
proof of immortality, and I considered time and opportunities here, that they I then agitated, while he asked me to de
may enter spirit life with minds prepared I scribe the whole thing over again. When
and joy unclouded. Suddenly my atten At last I seemed compelled to yield, and that a delusion.
tion was directed to a mountain which when discussing the subject, I could see
In this condition of unrest and unhap to advance with ease and rapidity from 11 had done so, he said, “ You astound me:
seemed far away in the dim, misty dis and describe the departed friends to their piness I craved earnestly some faith to one sphere of knowledge and beauty, to I what you saw in your dream was a reality,
tance. I experienced a desire to visit it, entire satisfaction. Very soon people be bring me peace of mind. I became physi those still more ennobling and delightful. I your description of the court-yard and
and almost -instantly, it seemed to me, I came interested, and I was the recipient cally much worse; was taken into the If I could only persuade the people who building is an exact description of the
was climbing its rugged side.
of many calls. Often, at night, after re mountains to a quiet, peaceful resort—the follow blindly the teachings of the prob-1 school I attended when a boy in GcrAs I neared the top, I saw just before tiring, I would seemingly be taken in spirit home of an intelligent and estimable lem of eternal salvation as man under- 1many, nearly fifty years ago. The boy of
me a trail, which seemed to run towards to all parts of the world, and a departed woman who was a Spiritualist and also stands them, to pause, and think for I your dream was a dear schoolmate of
the summit. I took it, and following friend would converse with me, and to in something of a medium. My nurse also themselves, to investigate our glorious sci- mine, who as he told you, was crippled
along, 1 soon observed that there were a duce others to come whom I did not know. proved to be a believer inthe same phi- ence of Modem Spiritualism, and leam by a fall from a swing; we were of the
number of horse tracks in it, all of them One instance in particular I would like to losophy. So it was that in thatdelightful for themselves, whether or not, “ the same age, but I being much smaller than
turned towards the top. Ah! thought I, mention. One night, about 12 o’clock, 1 spot, removed from the turmoil and con-1 half” of the consolation of its teachings I he, was teased and put upon by the bigger
»
| boys, and he would always protect me
these may be the tracks of our lost ani was awakened by the fire-alarm. It being fusion of the outside world, in the lap of | has been told! _
March on in triumph, Great Truth, I from their roughness, by using his cruteb
mals, and 1 hurried forward along the a common occurrence, I thought but Nature, surrounded by spiritual influplainly beatened trail. Soon, however, it little of it, and tried to sleep again, but ences calculated to soothe my mind and though man obstruct and defy thy progress. I on them; be was my guardian and comdiverged to the right and ran around the was strongly impressed to rise and dress.] strengthen my exhausted forces, I was firstl Thy numbers are increasing and already thy I panion at all times, and we were much
mountain rather than up it. As I got Obeying the impression, I was soon seated enabled to understand the true and ennob- banners are being flung to the breeze. I attached to each other. My parents.
around so I could see that part which had| |by the fire, and becoming unconscious,! ling principles of this new and rational Thy opposing enemies are gradually join-1 however, left Germany for America when
been hidden from view, I saw a small seemed to be carried a great distance. philosophy. My first impression was to ing this mighty and increasing army. 11 was twelve years old, bringing me with
clump ol willows; (a sure sign of water al On returning to consciousness, it was tum away from the subject, as I considered “ Victory is thine! ” for“ Truth is mighty them. I have never been back to GerI many, nor have I ever heard what bemost every where in the mountains of broad daylight, yet I did not feel weary. it to be a dangerous one, then listened as and shall prevail! ”
came of Jacob. I do not know whether,
E lla. ~
L. “M e r r i a m .
Utah.) Ah! thought I, that water is what The evening of the same day, I saw dis I thought indifferently to any conversa
he is dead or living, nor have I any
brought the horses up. Approaching tinctly a spirit form, and although people tion upon it, and then determined, as I
means of finding out. Of one thing, I am
nearer, I found a beautiful spring bubbling were passing on the street, I could hear heard it so differently expounded from my
A Singular D ream .
sure, that I have never talked with any
under the willows. I lay down and took him talk plainly. Later, the same even previous experiences, to read and investi
| one in this country of that boy, nor dea deep draught of it, and arising I saw that ing, as I ascended the stairs, I heard spirit gate it thoroughly until I was satisfied as KDiTOK or w u m uh ®
I am much interested in your Expen- scribed that building, and how you be
just below the spring was a piece of voices, and was alarmed. I entered my to whether it was a truth or an error. It
meadow land some fifteen or twenty acres, room, saw the spirits, was told a person in needed but a few weeks of careful investi- en ce Department, and as you request your came possessed of these facts puzzles n e 
covered with a luxuriant growth of grass, the house would pass away, and if I would gation to convince me that Spiritualism, I readers to contribute to it any extraordi- As for the idea that Jacobs spirit talked
and grazing upon it in seeming content be present, they would show me how that much abused and poorly understood nary experience that they may have had I
>‘?u*
that is nonsense of course.
ment, were my seven lost horses.
spirits depart from the body. At that phenomenon, was a glorious, living truth 11 am encouraged to rend you the following
fi"ahl£
'-'3ve5t
I did not yield until I was convinced
,
. ,
.. , , .
I did it. That while my brain was quiescent,
" I looked them all over, saw no marks time, I was not acquainted with the per
| the knowledge in his brain was transferred |
upon them to indicate that they had been son, but was soon invited to the sick room, that notwithstanding fraud existed, as it account of a Sln8u,ar dream whlch 1
I to mine by some unknown law of nature.
handled by any one, nor could I see any and finding those in attendance exhausted always must when there is anything genu- 8ome >’ears a8 ° :
In the Summer of 1874,1 was visiting I He was a follower of Tyndall and Huxley
indications of any other human being but by watching, and with the spirit message ine, I was satisfied beyond the shadow
myself.
in mind, I offered my Services, and while of a doubt that our dear friends, that I a family in Colorna, who had been r e a d -pyou
jg j^see.
g :— B u tjh i ^ h ^ o ^ o n v in a ^ n e .
U
was only- another link of a chain of evi
P Looking around, I saw that this place sitting by the bedside, had beautiful vis we have so bitterly mourned, as be- h ng ^
sincc 1853. My host, a very inwas a peculiarly secluded one—a perfect ions, could hear voices, and was told the ing far removed from us, and unconscious
~
, dence which has made me a believer in
ideal of a mountain fastness—three sides future for the next ten years. All they of our earthly cbndiuon—that these dear le,l,Bent man who had read » Srent de*> Spiritualism. My friend has passed on by
ones were near to love and comfort us, and Ion roost subjects and whose conversa- his own hand, 1 regret to say; he now
being bordered by almost perpendicular told me proved true.
walls, while on the remaining one the
“ When at Lake Pleasant, and in the with the proper conditions so poorly under- tional powers were very bright and enter- knows. I have had a comm unication
mountain rose a thousand feet higher. Davenport cottage veranda with five or stood by but few, in the present exist Mining, was discussing the subject of from hi®
but only showing that he
...
, . . .
,
,
_ takes an interest in the welfare of his
While I stood gazing at everything con six others; Mr. and Mrs. Dillingham, ing ignorance of the laws that govern this religion
and inspiration one day, when I[ children, and asking me to do him
nected with the spot I suddenly lost (strangers to me) came around the comer, comparatively new phenomena, they wopld
and just as Mr. Dillingham appeared, I manifest their presence to us beyond learned from his admissions that he was favor in the behalf of one of them.
consciousness.
Jan infidel of the most pronounced kind, I
M. A. M.
“ On awakening the next morning ray seemed to see him carrying his own coffin, a doubt as to their identity.
And now that the time has approached I—in fact he declared that he had not a
strange dream came instantly to my mind and the spirit himself lying on the top of
A Child’s Double.
as plain as though I were stiy in the'midst the coffin. I thought what a peculiar vis that I should demonstrate the subject of particle of belief in a personal God or a
of it. I told it to the boys at breakfast ion, and then looking again, I saw blood this essay, I realise my inability to do so. future life. His words were, " When we M
and they made light of it, saying they oozing from his mouth, and was impressed Human power is inadequate to express die that is the last of us.” Nothing, and I
I wish to relate to you
nge
thought my supper did not set well, and at once that he was soon to pass away. them, and human language tOo feeble and I have thought and read much on this sub-1
so forth. On going out of the tent the Mrs. Dillingham, observing that I was incomplete to describe them, and too few fact, can convince me to the
sun was just rising and was coloring with under influence, and looking intently at hearts are prepared to receive them, and I was not much shocked at this admission, resides in Montana; hut at the time she
beautiful effect a mountain peak far to the her husband, questioned me in tegard to minds to comprehend them. All those as my own faith on there questions had told me we were living in the same house
westward, and, to my great surprise, its what I saw, but a spirit physician by his familiar and so-called grand ideas and con- been much shaken. Indeed, I may as in Sacramento, California. At the time
outline was the exact counterpart of the side raid, *Do not speak of this yet; it is ceptions of the Scriptures, revealing the well admit that I almost agreed with him, [of this strange occurrence she. with her
will,
His as the old
orthodox faith in which I had
one seen in my dream, l.called the boys only to show you what you can do for| supposed
-------------children, were living in ITaccrviUe.
ngm
j .of
.. God, concerning
.
and told them that there was the mount* others.’ As Mr. Dillingham v u a me children and His eternal goodness to been educated totally failed to satisfy my California. She is not a real Spiritualist
ant 1 had Men during my dream, and that Idium, I joined their developing circle, and them, compared to the infinite and sub-1 mind. I had not been thoroughly con -1 She is very intelligent, not imagiaativa!

March 27, 1886.I

G O L D E N

G A T I

but I thorough domestic woman, and I
GLIMPSES IN SPIRIT LAND.
as I entered; that was n sewing-machine The Spirits Plead for the Reprieve of
(bund her truthful and honorable. The
wnoic oeauuiuuy harmonious and 01 daz at work, and, what was more strange,
a Condemned Murderer.
eldest child was, at the time of the occur A Visit to the Island of Lonalla A Wife' zling brightness. My attention was called there was no one working it. I said to
rence, about fourteen years old—a girl,
towards a most beautiful blue-bird—the I..: ‘This is strange; I must be in fairy
Description of Her Spirit Home to
Flora by name, rather delicate, peevish
Her Husband
blue was such as you see in the sky some land.' She said: *No, you will yet have
Recently I heard the report that the
and fretful. The other two, Nettie next
times—a deep, soft, melting blue. 1.. these upon earth so perfect that they will jail in which O’Neal is imprisoned is
to Flora, and George the youngest. Now
I
said
tm
me,
‘
This
bird
represents
parental
work
themselves.’
I
then
examined
the
*’v* a*
for the story:
[affection; its m u s ic | ntram -...I me
work; it was embroidering a frock for al haunted. The Sheriff changed the prisThe day was pleasant, in the month of After about an hour’s entrancemcnt the | soft, plaintive notes! So touching was the 11little girl. L. took it up, arranged it a oner to another cell, then placed everyMay, when the mother, with the two Imedium returned to consciousness and re | melody that it seemed to thrill m e! little, placed it back again and set the ma-1 thing properly in the vacated cell, locked
younger children, went for a walk, and to Ilated to me the following:
I through.’ The grounds were large; the chine in motion, and on it went euibroid- t^e door and kept the key in his pocket
spend the day gathering ferns and cones,
“ I have been to a most beautiful island; house placed in the center. 1 could see I ering as before. L. now took a harp from
Flora staying at home, not wishing to go 1the name it bore was Lonalia. This island [ in the rear apartments for domestic ani the corner of the room, and striking the until th< next morning, when, to his sur
with them. They went about three miles! is devoted to orphan children, or those mals, as 1 have seen upon earth. There I strings it sent forth a delicious melody prise, on opening the cell, he found
from home, had their lunch, got their I
were many beautiful flowers, hut I exam that entranced me. After playing a few everything in it out of place. Others be
ferns and had had a nice time enjoying children who have come to spirit land be ined nothing more particularly. 1.. said | notes she commenced singing a soft, me side the Sheriff and the prisoner heard
nature’s beauties. At length the sun told I fore their parents, or who, having parents she would show me the house at another lodious strain, accompanying herself on
them that they had better retrace their in spirit land, find they have passed far time, for I must not remain longer at pres- I the instrument. The words she sang are, and saw strange things which they could
not account for except they were spooks.
steps homeward, all regretting Flora’s not beyond them in progression. We left ent. We now returned to the barge. My I as near as I can recollect, as follows:
coming. They took a trail down the what seemed to be the main land in a attention was called to the dress of my
On Wednesday, March 4th, 1 had a
1 Hvcth still,
side of the mountain; when Nettie called
companion, as we passed along. It seemed I *WY ae s,itinindeed,
seance
with Mrs. R., and heard three
g
for
loved
ones
to
w
ith
m
e
d
w
ell;
to the mother, “ Oh, there’s Flora.” beautiful barge, your good wife, who was to he of a white delicate material, and
I w ill strive m y soul im patient not to be, •
The mother and Georgie, both looked (my guide, conducting it. I had hold of hung loosely from her shoulders in grace- | T h e tim e is approaching, m y soul, he thou s till.1 raps from a slate which we knew to be
fresh cleaned, and at the time lay upon
down the path; there Flora stood looking her hand and feared to let it go although ful folds. The material seemed to have a I
at them. They halloed to her, when encouraged to do so; it was so strange. luminous appearance; no ornament was | “ The music ceased, and 1 was stand-1 the shelf several feet from where we sat.
she seemed to start towards them, the
worn on the dress, her hair hung loose, tng before an open window hung with I took it up and found the following writ
gauze curtains. In front of the window
mother scolding why she did not come with |
we landed uP°n ,he. shores of the ornamented with a half-open rose-bud.
Iwas a beautiful crystal aquarium full of ten upon it, which was to the medium,
them. Still she came towards them, un-1
*wo beautiful children came to
O N D V ISIT T O T H E HOME ON T H E many varieties of fish, exhibiting their and lo myself, as much unexpected as
til within about fifty feet, she stopped by I meet us; they eagerly approached L. and SE CISL
A N D O P LO N A L IA — D ESCRIPTION OP bright colors to the rays of light as they this account is to any who may read it:
a bush and, never speaking, seemed to she took them up in her arms and kissed
A PORTION O F T H E H OU SE.
swam to and fro. In the bottom were F ather Beeson:— I can not rest while that
step aside back of the bush out of sight. them. The children were a little boy and
“ I was not conscious until I came to the beautiful mosses, stones, shells, and a poor man it in bondage. You and 1 mutt do all
The other children ran to look for her,
. when lo! she was gone. They hunted girl—so small I should think not more center of the garden. The house was of a variety of corals. The aquarium was that we can for him. I, and other spirits, have
. around, thinking she must be hid, but than a year and a half old. The little rich cream color, and had green blinds to supported on four columns that had the been with him a long time. The man who did
deed will confess some time. He is very
grew tired of searching, when they said,I girl was dressed in pure white with a blue the windows. The shape of the house forms of fish. Across the window-top the
unhappy. O'Neal is innocent.
were
climbing
vines,
fine
and
delicate.
“ Oh! she thinks she is smart, well, leave ribbon about the waist; the little boy the
L ewis 'MacDaniels.
her now.” They were within sight of home, same with the exception there was no was oblong with octagon ends; it had two A gentle breeze was blowing, and as it
passed
through
the
vines
soft
music
was
On March 5th the following was written
stories, and there was a verandah all
about a quarter of a mile distant. They
hurried home, when to their astonishment, girdle about the waist. They did not around. The two trees in front, described heard like an /Kolian harp. The carpet by the medium while in the unconscious
as they turned the comer that the house seem to see me at all. When I had fin-1[before, shaded its roof, and the vine that was of a beautiful crimson tint, filled withl Itrance:
bright flowers. The prevailing color of] D kar F riends op Jackson County:— I
fronted on, there stood Flora, rubbing ished caressing them she placed them on
her eyes as though just awaking from a the ground and they bounded on before corresponds to foliage, covered a portion this room was crimson; the fresco over have* come to tell you not to hang that man on
long sleep. The mother and children ini as happy as they could be. L. said to of the second-story veranda. We as head, and the walls, were tinted with suspicion. He is not guilty of murder. There
Pictures covered the walls,— are three persons concerned in it. Sheriff Jacobs
chorus, began at her for playing them a me, *These are my two spirit children cended five steps, protected by a railing crimson.
most
of
the
family being represented; is a man of truth. He must ask the spirits that
trick, when Flora seemed more puzzled until their mother comes to spirit land to on each side, and landed on the veranda
to the cell. They will tell him the circum
then
all
looked
younger than they now come
than they. She said, “ I have slept Iclaim them, for she is deserving of two opposite folding-dpors in the center of the
stances of the murder.
are.
L.
said
to
me:
1
This
is
my
room,l
L ewis MacDaniels.
since 2 o’clock. I have not been outside such children.’ We now passed along a front; on each side of the doors were two!
of the house, you may ask,” referring to beautiful path, through what seemed to windows. As I ascended the steps, I no and I have the pictures here of those I
After
a
brief
rest
the
medium wrote as
the neighbor next door. The motherl Ibe a park. The walk was covered withl ticed they were finished with a Border of love. ‘ Step here,’ she said, *and I will follows:
show
you
another.’
So
saying,
she
led
took Flora alone and questioned and [small pebbles of different colors, no two white and green flowers, apparantly inlaid
V
F riends:— Think if it were yourselves (who
scolded, and went to the neighbor, when seemed to be alike; they were very small| and highly polished. The color of the! me to a mirror, between the windows,
have
dear
to be led to the gallows while
Flora’s statement was verified. The and made a pathway of variegated colors steps was the same as the house, but sol that reached from the floor to the ceiling, innocent. children)
God help the poor man.
with
a
frame
that
corresponded
with
the
children and mother often referred to exceedingly pleasant to look upon. I no-| bright they would reflect objects like a
Judge E dmonds.
Flora’a spirit leaving her because she was Iticed, as we passed along, a great variety mirror. I noticed around the verandah other furniture of the room. As I looked
I
asked
and
had
the
privilege to be
naughty. The dear girl is now in the of trees—some very tall and all unlike post was entwined a delicate vine bearing] into the mirror I saw myself; but more, I
spirit land. The mother used to think anything I had seen before. We passed a white flower with a yellow center, that] could see my every thought and purpose. locked up in the haunted cell for one
night, but being disappointed in my antici
that it was a bad omen to Flora.
by many elegant residences placed here reminded me of a cape jessamine more ini I must have expressed surprise, for L.
Mr. Editor, I do not write this story and there in the most picturesque loca its fragrance, perhaps, than in the shape] said: ' You see it would not do for you to pated interview with the spiritual visi
for publication, but thought it might tions. I was told the whole island was of the flower. On one of the squares of be wicked here, for you would be sure to tors, I again went to the medium and re
bring some new thought in this grand the same as the portion I could now see. the octagon end of the veranda was a| see how it looked*’ There were many ceived the following answer:
add noble work, I am with you and all We had walked about one-fourth of a settee of willow-work. I noticed threel paintings representing different scenes in We were with the Governor of Oregon last
rue Spiritualists.
M rs . C. B ir d .
mile from where we landed when L. said chairs, two of them having the shape of] earth life,—a picture of a family gather night trying to impress him to act right for the ,
The Governor is kind, but there were
to me, *Look to your left and you will see flowers,—one in the shape of a fueshia ing in the earthly home, several statuettes. prisoner.
A fine group over the mantle in marble, so many false oaths on the trial that it is hard for
having
the
deep.
crimson
color
of
thd
Imy
home.’
As
I
looked
I
saw
a
white
Heber Newton.
him to counteract them.
cottage at a little distance surrounded by fueshia; another, an easy chair with a| L. said, represented the joyful day when
the
family
would
again
be
all
happy
to
[M is . S u s a n G . H o rn in B a n n e r o f L ig h t.]
I then asked if I could do anything
beautiful grounds inclosed by a thick trimming, running all over it in relief, of
gether. Hung in the center of the room
This bright Sunday morning, following hedge that came up to my shoulders; I a beautiful small, white bell-flower. The] was a fine chandelier. There were several more in the case, and received the follow
the crowd, I went to hear Heber Newton (could just look over it. We approached third chair was in the shape of a very birds in the room flying about perfectly ing answer from the spirit:
[a gate which was constructed by inter beautiful, but strange flower. I sat down
in„the Anthon Memorial Church, and en twining vines. I opened it and we.passed in this chair. It was remarkable for the! fearless. All this time the sewing-machine Write to the Governor.
joyed the unusual sight of seeing in a con through and I found myself standing in ease in which it would adjust itself to any was going, L-. occasionally stopping to
So I wrote to Gov. Moody as follows;
ventional Episcopal Church the aisles midst of a most beautiful garden, so position I wished; the color of this chair adjust the work. L. said to me: 'T his is
Dear Sir:—The prisoner, O'Neal, is
my room of comfort. I can come here
packed with people—young men and old charming was the view that for a few mo was lilacl
condemned
by circumstantial evidence,
The folding-doors opened into a largel and feel that those I love are around me.’ and as there is a possibility that the wit
—crowding even the steps leading to the ments I stood enwrapt with admiration.
The
pictures
and
statuary
seemed
life-like,
The two little children had reached the hall that ran through the house to. doors
altar, and sitting on chairs carried up for garden before us and were ready to re- on the opposite side. As we entered we and everything in the room was full of life ness, the jury, and the judge, may all
have made a fatal mistake, which you
the occasion upon the elevated platform |ceive us. L. said to me, * Shall we walk noticed the rooms opened off from the and joy. L. seemed full of happiness, alone
can correct, I therefore respect
and
was
active,
calling
to
my
:notice
differ
where the clergymen officiate, and which![through the grounds first or shall we go in | mail on each side. L. said to m e: *Now,I
fully ask that you will reprieve hint, for one
ent
things,
for
she
said:
'
You
must
re
in the church is generally considered a the house?’ I answered, ‘ Oh! let us I want you to take particular notice of] member and tell him everything you see.’ month, to test the truth of additional evi
place too sacred for the unconsecrated. stay where we are for a while.’ We then what you see, and not let your thoughts My sight was clearer this time than ever dence, which can be given.
walked about. My attention was called wander to what you may be expecting.’
J ohn B eeson.
And what a soul-stirring, liberal discourse to the trees—two that were close to the L. opened the first door on the left and before.
T allent , Oregon.
Mr. Newton gave to crown these innova house most attracted my attention; they we entered the room. ‘ Now, said L., *I
The Boston S p iritu al Temple.
tions ! How he held up before our eyesl were tall and majestic reaching above the will show you my reception-room, or pub
After some delay at the Executive
the scholastic creeds heavy with incom-l (house in height; they did not seem to be lic parlor.’ The impression made upon
office, and the exchange of several tele
[ "H. K.” in the Spiritual Offering.J
prehensible tenets which the simple, plain- [covered with leaves, but the branches!
grams, it was decided " that the con
mind was that I was entering a room
speaking Nazarene never dreamed of pro were closely covered with a fine vine, and my
Mr. W. J. Colville, the celebrated in demned man has had every opportunity
more richly furnished than any I had ever
mulgating, and flung them back to the that vine was full of little flowers of differ seen before. The furniture was of blue spirational medium, in a letter to the Me to disprove his guilt, which a fair and im
dark ages whence they camel Christ’s ent colors; one was a pure white; next to and gold. The upholstery was of a light
ltHum and Daybreak, of London, thus partial trial by jury could afford; and that
creed, he said, was “ that we have a that would be one of pink; but what
so far as it be possible to prove a deed by
fabric.
The
walls
were
tinted
with
a
light
speaks of the Spiritual Temple, of Bos evidence, other than that by an actual
Father in Heaven, a Father who loves us, seemed to me most strange was that they
and we are immortal ”—the creed of Con appeared to be alive, and I remarked this blue and hung with splendid paintings. ton, recently opened, and dedicated to witness, the condemned man has been
carpet was of a variety of colors, blue
fucius, the creed of the Buddhist, the to my companion. She said, ‘ Yes, they] The
proven guilty of a deliberately planned
prevailing.
I amused L. by stooping the cause of Spiritualism :
creed which to-day is coming again to the must necessarily be alive or they would
“ The new Spiritual Temple is not yet] and intelligently executed murder,—a
down
to
feel
of
the
carpet
to
see
if
it
was
surface because it is eternal and true.J(not be in spirit land.’ I took hold of one woolen; I found it was. This was* a
murder which fills to the fullest extent the
Christ did not sermonize people on the I[of the lower branches and looked closely double parlor, separated by sliding doors. the center of very great activity, though measure of crime, which under our laws
the work there is increasing, and there
wickedness of their nature. .He told of at the flower; it seemed so full of life that
demand the execution of the criminal.”
I was told that the partitions could be |
his house of many mansions, where even to the touch it was as if I had placed my moved
{every
prospect of its becoming really great|
Yours truly,
back into the walls and all thrown I
the most depraved may find a pleasant hand on animal life—I could feel the
J ohn B eeson..
in
the
future.”
resting place. At this point of his ad pulse throb and beat; the effect was not into one large room, to be used for social
T allent , Oregon, March 15, ’86.
In consequence of the illness of Mrsl
gatherings.
The
hangings
of
the
windows
dress he paid a great compliment to Spirit unpleasant, but surprising. L. then said
were exceedingly rich, and everything in Dyar, the regular speaker, the platforml
ualism, saying, “ The marvelous growth to me, ‘ Come, I want to show you a | the
T h e E arly J ews.—In Rome during
room—article, color or shade—was in has been occupied by several others, amond
of Spiritualism is due to the craving of plant that upon this island particularly is perfect harmony. I noticed two beauti them Dr. J. R. Buchanan and Mr. Coll the whole eighteenth century it was a strict
the soul of man for immortality, and a thought a great deal of; and particularly ful birds in the room at liberty,—one a ville, the latter receiving invitations to\
desire to know something certain of the by Hebrew women who,’ she said,* hold it bright yellow, the other gold and black. speak on each Wednesday in February . ■ rule that the Jews should visit a certain
future state of existence.”
lin great reverence; and I think so much When L. spoke to them they understood
Two of the upper rooms have been furl church on certain days to listen to ser
Mr. Newton possesses the gift of per-|[of it .myself that I wish you to remember her and would jump into her hand, or nished, and are now in constant use as] mons on the Christian religion. Gregory
sonating, and he carried his hearers in it particularly so that you can describe it.’ fly on her shoulder, and seemed to know seance rooms. In one of these Dr. D l XIII., so far back as 1572, issued a decree
poetic strain along the path of Jesus, the I followed her a short distance around the what she said. The large center table, in C. Caswell, the noted materializing and) that the Jews should be forced to hear a
great humanitarian. H e has a strong house when we came to a plant as high as the middle of the floor, was of marble, trance medium, holds circles every week! {sermon weekly. A Jewish convert intro
magnetic personality, a face of pale, clas the trees just described, but of such supported by two beautiful carved figures for illuminated materializations. Many an duced this custom. On the Jewish Sabsic mold, such as sculptors would love to strange and unusual character I can] of the human form. On the table was a cient spirits, it is said, make their appear jbath the priests proceeded to the Ghetto
model, and a somewhat Byronic physiog hardly describe it. It was a duster or card-receiver of crystal, standing up from ance, and give very interesting communis and drove the Jews to church with whips.
nomy. He is a poet in the truest sense, group of white flowers upon tall green the table on gold supports. I noticed cations. One of the most celebrated of Men, women and children—if the latter
inasmuch as he throws the better part of stems—the tallest in the center—and the cards. There seemed to be vases and materializing mediums holds seances in were above twelve years of age—must ap
human nature into high relief, and gives flower represented a man, and all those stataettes—the last in niches in the wall— the other.
pear to the number of one hundred males
the Thirty-nine Articles to the wind. surrounding it. The flowers represented about the room. The ceiling overhead
Mr. Ayer, the donor of this magnificent and fifty females, but the number was
Coming in contact with such a soul, makes children of different ages ana growth. was beautifuly frescoed.
building to the cause, still exercises the eventually raised to three hundred. At
one feel that church-life is not all sham The grandeur of its growth and the white
“ We now left this room and opened chief control over its use, and, it is said the church door an inspector counted the
and extemalism ; that in him we shall see purity of color, together with the fact that another door on the same side of the hall is displaying commendable liberality in persons who entered,* while in the church
a spirit that utters its inspirations free of every flower was the image of a child ex and entered the library. The room was the administration of its affairs, various itself the shirri made the people attentive,
all conventionalities and theologic train cept the center one which was that of a laige. The walls on the right and left, as schools o f thought being represented on and if any Jew was careless or sleepy, he
ing. Evidently it is to Spiritualism we man, impressed and surprised me. L.r we entered, were covered with books; the its platform. We earnestly trust that this was aroused by blows and kicks. A Do
owe the flow of liberal thought which to said to me, *The name of the plant is ends were devoted to maps. There were judicious course may prove effective in minican generally preached, and he took
day is given out from the so-called Ortho archibulum, the meaning of which is, the elegant chairs, tables and settees in the dispelling the antagonism that, for a long care to select a text from the lesson the
dox pulpits of New York.
white temple of the children. The H e room. L. showed me how she could read time, has existed among some of the Spir ews had just before listened to in the
brew mothers say it grows to remind them a book. She said to me: *When I wish itualists of Boston towards this great and synagogue. The host was always carefully
A comical in cid en t is related o f an of the passage of Scripture,‘ Suffer little to know what a book contains, I can lay munificent enterprise, and thus insure the removed from the altar upon these occa
eminent English nobleman who was pre children to come unto me and forbid them my bands upon it and thus learn its con consummation of the generous plans of the sions. These services were, at the outset,
siding at a press dinner. He concluded not,’ etc. They call it Christ blessing tents.’ The carpet was green, and the gentleman who has invested so much in held in the Church of San Benedetto ala
Regola, but afterward in the Church of
his few feeble remarks by proposing the little children. I noticed that this plant walls tinted with green. I noticed noth its erection.
San Angelo, in Pescaria, which is built on
B health of Gutenberg.” Some one pulled seemed to pulsate with life, the same as ing remarkable in the library; it seemed
The ferries over East River at New the ruins of the Aula Octavia, and is the
his coat tails and whispered that he was the trees described before. The plant comfortable and complete.
“ We now passed into another room on York, are steadily recovering the traffic spot^where Cola Rienzi first held his en
dead. 1 1 regret,” continued the noble towered up grandly before me and sent off
man, “ to announce that intelligence has from its pulsating petals a fragrance that the same side of the hall. 'T h is,’ L. that was lost to them when the Brooklyn thusiastic address to the Romans. Event
just been received that Gutenberg is almost entranced my senses. My atten said, I is my sitting-room, commonly bridge was opened. The throng passing ually the services were limited to five
tion was now attracted to the grass, which called so upon earth.* The furniture in over the bridge is as great as ever. This times a year, and the custom was dying a
dead.”
was of the most delicate shades of green, this room was wood color. The room state of things is accounted for by the in atural death when Leo XII., Genga, re
T he last week in January 99,266 per from the darkest to the lightest, each was full of sunshine, bright and cheerful. crease of population in Brooklyn.—N , Y. vived it in 1824. It was finally abolished
sons received parish relief in London.
spear of a tint of its own, and here and One strange thing attracted my attention TYibune.
in the first year of Pio Nono’s papacy.
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GATE.

L o o king too F a r .— Prison records tell better
than all the preaching and lecturing in the coun
O n \\ v s l n c d a y evening last \ v c , (the editor and try combined the deficiencies of our social sys
hi>
assist ant) tormed two of a harmonious |*rty tem. Sixty-four per cent, of the prisoners in
«Aw k a a d f to I
0i
eight
to witness, under test conditions, the Ohio penitentiaries are completely illiterate, and
■ I ■ physical 41
newly
developed
manifestation* occurring in the through this ignorance they become criminal.
the whole W i t,
Hoard. presence uf those n markable mediums for spirit | Seventy-four per cent, never learned a trade or
lid a business of any kind. Ignorance and idlew Jloohi be. the
power, Mr. and Mrs. Feesl Keans, at 1144 Mi* I nesa arc Siamese twin evils; kill one and the
I other dies. The far-sightedness that sees so
ichcn
I tuo dtaft I* M tft 1jbjt 01 1
I much evil in foreign lands, while there is far
The
cabinet
w
al
was
a
bay
window
fronting
IMI
I O n in the pursuit of
1the street, which was accessible from the out I more neglect and need of reformatory work at
AH
I the A t C t m of the tool s high
Qa Monday morning Mrs. Wash! urn, who side only by means of a ladder. Close-fitting I home, because of the better and more plastic
[ bigotry an<l intolerance, therefoi
r HnikfUofMl tbc iitmlioin, was on hand. screen* uf black cloth were placed inside the shut I material presented, is like the big fat man, who,
I that thev tetaid the soul’» grow
TCmoSe«l th e locks from th e dooin and >pencil the ters, to exclude the light from the street, and I in the picture, goes out hunting well armed with
schoo a a u s u a l. Then C U M Mrs. ttienzi, in which, if removed, it was found, could not be re I gun and ammunition. With staring eyes and
I spiritual untold m eat.
>pen mouth anti ready shotgun he is looking in
wander aw ay Mr*. W.* absence, and tried to d siniss the placed without a light and the use of a step-ladder.
To believe or live M error it
>beying higher authority, I1The folding-doors, and the only other door leading I all directions for the game that is capering round
,
but
the
teacher,
obeying
from the right path, every step « rhich departure
rth aa cent. Then she |j 10 ft* hall, were locked and scaled; in fact, the I his feet, quite concealed by his abdominal properSATURDAY. M A R C H » j. 1M6.
would not dismiss worth
ail somewhere,
1has to he retraced, some t i n
v u o wroth, stamped her fo*it, and demanded 1precaution* against confederacy were such that no tinns. So, we, inflated by our own importance
as a nation, send Christian teachers to all heathen
and the face be set in the rigl lircction; and the kxys of the teacher, who stamped ter foot in one present believed such a thing possible.
A CH A M C1 FOB O I C I F C T .
but our own. True, we do something in this
In
the
dark
circle
both
medium*
were
securely
this return to the right way—this readjustment of I return, and refused. She then, after the close of
affirmation by the Supreme Court
la th
direction, but for every hundred dollars we spend
held
by
members
of
the
circle,
and
yet
an
accord
I
the
school
for
the
day,
and
the
(eacher
and
pupils
man to the truth—is often attended with sore
ion and guitar were artistically played upon, at home wc send ten thousand abroad. In the
of the right of oral ipltne in the matter of high
I
had
left,
doctored
the
locks
so
that
the
keys
pain and sorrow. Far better that we know the
other instruments were manipulated, luminous meantime homeless, neglected children throng
ur low license in the sale e# intoxicating liquor,
I would not work.
right from the start and never depart therefrom.
hands were shown, and the fact of the manifesta our streets and we see them not.
On
Tuesday
morning
Mrs.
Washburn
was
n chance far decency «* placed in the reach of the
It saves one, often, a world of woe in this life, I again promptly on hand, and, forcing the lacks tion of a marvelous occult power was beyond
voters of every municipal corporation in the
and the stern necessity for making up lost time in I again, opened the school as usual. Then Mrs. question by all present.
EDITORIAL NOTES.
Stele* ft the majority declare that the license
In the light seance which followed Mrs. Evans
I Rienzi brought an attorney upon the scene with a
the next.
—That grand pioneer of Spiritualism, Mis.
shall he bve hundred or a thousand dollars a year,
took her scat in the alcove, and in a few moments
But one may not always know which is the I view to having a case of burglary made out a broad-shouldered, muscular form, purporting to licndec, will make the opening address at Wash
that settles the matter.
I against Mrs. Washbnrn for breaking into her
I right way,—there is so much to obscure one's I own office! The attorney thought not, and so be John King, of psychic fame, stepped out in a ington Hall, on Sunday evening, March 28th.
Now, it ■ generally conceded that high I
I vision and mislead both in one's own perverted I Mrs. Washburn was left in possession of the situ- good light. His hand, which we were permitted
—Wc hoped to be able to publish, this week,
l o n e , although considered by some as a com
I and undeveloped nature and in his surroundings. I atlon. She placed her own locks upon the doors, to grasp, was brawny and his features strong and an able discourse from Mrs. Cora L. V. Rich
promise with evil, operates to dose op many of I
I But that is one’s misfortune. The effects of error, land, at last accounts, **all was quiet on the well marked. Stepping back into the cabinet to mond, on ‘*Socialism in the Light of Spiritual
regain strength he came out again, and others
the doggeries, and that, sorely, is a public benefit. I
I though committed in ignorance, are just as hurt- I Potomac.” We await with anxiety the next were introduced to him. Then, although the ism.” It will appear in our next.
If made high enough it would certainly close I
| news from the seat of war.
I fid as though an act of intelligent volition. Fire
—The Spiritualists of San Jose will celebrate
light was ample to enable all to see him quite dis
them all. But in communities where the greater I
tinctly, and know of a certainty that it was a the Thirty-eighth Anniversary of Modern Spiritu
I burns just the same, whether one jumps, or is
A
DAY
IN
T
H
E
C
O
U
N
TR
Y
.
good can not be accomplished, temperance peolarge man and not the medium, Mr. Evans, who alism at Grand Army Hall, Sunday, March 28th.
pushed into the flames; and poison kills as
pie must be contented with the lesser. They
acted as master of ceremonies, lighted a parlor Mrs. E. C. Wms.-Pattcison will lecture in the
We
took
a
run
down
to*
San
Jose
last
Sunday,
| surely when taken accidentally as with fell
should insist upon as high a license as the people I
and enjoyed the balm and breath of the soft and match and held it so the light shone directly upon evening.
jintent.
gentle air that sweeps over fields of filarec, and the form. The curtain was then drawn aside and
* will stand, and then bide their time for another I
—A. C. Stowe, a prominent Spiritualist of
Hence, it is of the utmost importance that we a broad expanse of growing grass and grain. both man and medium were distinctly seen.
Kansas City, hut formerly and for many years a
raise, and keep raising it until the vile traffic in I
Two other forms came out together—one th^t resident of San Jose, arrived from the East, a few
know the truth; and this knowledge can only be The country is simply charming at this time.
alcohol, that is filling the land with pauperism
if
a very old man and one of a young wom days ago, on a visit to friends. He has a daugh
The
peach
and
almond
trees
are
in
bloom,
and
obtained by patient research, coupled with a
and misery of every kind, is completely abolished.
an;
then two female spirits, and all in a ter residing in Oakland, and another in the Santa
the
wild
poppy
says.
Come,
let
us
romp
to
sincere desire therefor. Seek diligently and ye
la the beautiful little interior city of Sa^ Jose,
gether in the fragrant clover. But, returning, good light. There were the forms of children and Cruz hills, whom he has not seen for some six
shall find, is a command which, if faithfully
where not less than one hundred and twenty-five
as we did, the same day, we had but little time grown persons, twenty or more, some coming up years.
obeyed, never fails of its reward.
for lazy dalliance by the way. We enjoyed, for apparently through the floor in the middle of the
whisky dens are running night and day, and
—A correspondent writes to inquire what has
And this is especially true of all earnest seekers a brief period, the delightful hospitality of that room, and most of whom were recognized and
dragging down to destruction young and old
become of 7 he Gnostic. But two numbers of
after spiritual truth; for, unlike the search for grand pioneer in spiritual thought and philosophy, saluted by their friends present.
alike—many a mother's darling and a wife's sup- I
During the past winter at Mr. Evans’ seances this monthly were ever published—the last about
knowledge in physical matters, the spirit world Hon. E. O .' Smith, whose busy and successful
port,—the people there are about to vqte upon I
for
form manifestations, (Mrs. Evans being unable six months ago; from which the conclusion is
life is ripening in the yellow glow of the Autumn
Imeets the honest inquirer fully half way, and
from
ill health to take part, and the/medium be natural that it has ceased to exist. The publish
the question of largely increasing the liquor
sun. Such abiding trust in the wisdom and
sometimes its grand truths are impinged upon his goodness of the All-Father, and such ripe experi ing, as was supposed, safely secured in his cabi ers were in Sacramento a few weeks ago, and we
license tax—from fifteen to one hundred dollars
consciousness unbidden, and wholly without ences in the evidences that tell to a certainty of net), the form of an Indian, known as "Jim ,” suppose they arc there yet.
(we think that is the figure) per quarter. It
a life to come, arc good for all skeptical souls. came regularly. This form was about the size of
effort on his part.
—Some Spiritualists seem to think that the
ought to be made one thousand dollars, at least,
Mr. Evans, and some of the attendants at the best way to build up our cause is to make our
Spiritualists are favored far above all other Death to such a man is simply to *' lie down to
per annum; bat the lesser sum is vastly better
pleasant dreams,” and awaken in the morning to circle concluded that the form and the medium selves especially antagonistic to every other cause;
seekers after spiritual things. They have been
were one and the same. But on Wednesday that we must say harsh things of the churches,
than the old rates. But it is a grave question
the glory of a new day.
admitted,
as
it
were,
into
the
inuer
temple,
the
evening
this same familiar form appeared several and of everybody who does not recognize us as
San Jose is keeping step to the march of im
whether even this w3 I carry, owing, no doubt,
times,
with
Mr. Evans in plain sight at the same the embodiment of all truth and wisdom. We
holy
of
holies,
where
they
have
been
permitted
provement; new buildings appear on every hand,
mainly, to the apathy of the public press, whose
time.
That
was a very satisfactory point in Mr. venture to suggest that there is a far better way,
and the people seem to be prospering, as they de
managers seem afraid to touch the subject. We to hold communion with the spirits of the de
Evans' favor.
serve.
That
child
of
our
humble
creation,
the
and one which the G o ld en G a t e intends to
parted, and come into close relationship with the
would this were not so.
Wc can only say that of the many materializing follow.
electric light tower, spanning the two principal
There is a vast difference between this kind of divine Spirit of Nature. They ought to profit by business streets of the city, still lifts its proud seances wc have attended, first and last, wc have
—A prominent physician of this city, who was
local option and that which oui^ Supreme Court such grand opportunities more than they do, and summit into the upper air—unlike any other attended none where the evidences of genuine wont to speak of Spiritualism as a delusive hum
ness
seemed
to
us
so
conclusive.
But
in
this,
as
declared to be unconstitutional some eight or ten illustrate, in their own lives and conduct, the structure in the universe. It is a beautiful public
bug, has met with some experiences in independ
ornament, symmetrical and grand, and speaks in all other phases of the phenomena, everybody
ent slate-writing at Fred Evans’, that have stag
years ago. It is the difference between a law beautiful lessons of wisdom and goodness which
well for the liberal-hearted people who put their must sec and judge for themselves.
they
have
received
from
the
world
of
souls.
gered his skepticism, and opened his eyes to the
that can be made to stick and one that can not.
hands into their pockets and helped us to con
fact that there are more things in heaven and
SUCCESS.
Temperance people, and all who believe the traffic
struct it.
SERIOUS RUCTION.
earth than were ever dreamed of in his philoso
The G o ld en G a t e , of course, has many
in intoxicants is a curse to humanity, can now
Although but seven years have passed since the phy. And so it goes$ they are coming by scores
readers in San Jose, and the cause of Spirit
work with a will, and to some definite end.
While it is not often that we care to bother our ualism is making headway among the thinking women of Russia were allowed to pursue a uni to a realization of the truth.
versity course of study, and this in a private way,
We hope the people of San Francisco, and readers with local matters, other than those per
—Any one who has never started a newspaper,
classes. • But we must pass on.
they now have one of the finest, if not the finest,
every other city in the State, may have an oppor taining to our line of work, yet we can not well
but
is sure he knows just how to do it, and then
universities in the world that is designed exclu
refrain from referring to an institution located in
tunity to vote on a similar proposition.
to
conduct
it on a living, paying basis, should go
TH E C A M P GROUND.
sively for women. The cost of the building was
this city, in which the State at large is supposed
to
the
city
of
Tepic, the capital of a new Terri
On Monday last, in company with Hon. Amos over one hundred and, fifty thousand dollars, the tory in Mexico, that has sixteen thousand inhabi
to have some considerable interest.
CAST UPON THE WATERS.
Our last Legislature appropriated the sum of Adams, Vice-President of the Board of Directors sum being raised by subscription throughout the tants and not a newspaper. If only half its
empire, concerning which there are two things
We never do ourselves so much good as when ten thousand dollars for the development of the of the State Camp-meeting Association, wc visited
that are not a little strange: One is that the people can read and write, a paper would live
we are at least trying to do good to others.” silk industry in California. A Board of Trustees, the grounds selected for the State meeting in
Czar did not subscribe a cent towards it. An easily as a novelty; and then the complete
Alas! it is too often only ‘‘ trying,” since those of which Mrs. O. M. Washburn was President, June. They are located at the comer of Twelfth
other, that eight thousand dollars of the am ount1monopoly of the business would be positive in
who have the best wills have not the means, and was appointed to carry out the provisions of the and Oak streets, Oakland, within five narrow]
spiration to any man with his first newspaper.
law. (We nfay add, parenthetically, that it was blocks from the Oak-street station (wide gauge), was contributed by Siberia, which fact should
the will is not always taken for the deed.
place that country several steps higher on the
—Many Poles have already been expelled from
There is something in poverty—with all its mainly due to the personal efforts of this lady and about the same distance from the last station]
ladder
of
fame
in
the
outer
world’s
estimate.
On
Germany,
after which proceeding Prince Bisof the Narrow Gauge railroad. A line of horsd
barrenness and manifold disadvantages, that that the appropriation was obtained.)
the
dedication
of
the
building
last
October
al>out
mark’s
bill
for
the expelling of these people was
Among the first steps in the work was the cars also passes by the grounds.
makes one generous and fills the heart with kind
six
hundred
young
women
entered
at
once
upon
presented
to
the
Cabinet Council, and was unani
A more desirable place could not well be found
impulses. And there is something in wealth that securing of suitable rooms at No. 21 Montgomery
the
pursuit
of
liberal
studies,
which
numlicr
up
to
mously
opposed
by his colleagues, and Bismark
crowds out all this, and fills its place with forget avenue, the fitting up of an office, and the open for the purpose intended, and certainly now so
the
present
time
is
over
seven
hundred.
It
em
yielded.
What
about
the condition of those who
fulness of all but its own increasing wants. We ing of a school, or filature, for instruction in the convenient of access to the large numbers from
ploys
twenty
professors,
who
give
instruction
in
were
driven
from
their
homes and possessions in
do not intend to say that all wealth is selfishness, art of silk-reeling. A competent teacher was this city who will be likely to attend. The]
literature,
history,
classical
and
modern
languages,
mid-Winter
?
Should
they not be redressed for
but that it too soon forgets its days of adversity, employed, and soon a large class of girls was in grounds border on Lake Merritt, and take in
mathematics,
astronomy,
anatomy,
physiology,
their
wrongs
and
be
restored
to their property ?
and those still remaining to others, to do what it regular attendance, fitting themselves to impart wide range of delightful suburban scenery, inclucbj
geology,
chemistry,
mineralogy
and
physics.
But
those
poor
women,
about
to
become mothers,
ing a background of beautiful rolling hills. Thev
might without robbing itself of a cent. If all instruction to others.
The
tuition
fee
is
very
moderate,
being
only
forty
what
can
atone
for
their
sufferings
?
The Board, needing a clerk, and there being will be provided with good water, electric lights]
who have toiled fifteen years', or even ten years
dollars
per
annum.'
Considering
the
great
diffi
°f their lives, had placed a margin between their no provision for paying for such services, the and every convenience for camping out. They
—India presents an obstacle to missionary
culties Russian women have met on their way to
• earnings and expenditures, there would be no writer accepted the position temporarily in con will be enclosed with a high fence on three sides J
work not found in other so-called heathen lands.
this temple of learning in the most stubborn of
real poverty among them.
sideration of the use of a well-furnished office for leaving the lake view unobstructed.
It is the native publishing firm at Salma which
imperial
opposition, their success is phenomenal,
The main tent will be 60x80 feet in dimensions
translates European free thought works as fast as
But very few competencies are gained in this hit editorial room—a serious mistake which he
There is ample room for all the private tents that! and should give hope and courage to women of they appear, scattering them abroad in the vari
way—they rather come by speculation or be was glad to rectify a few months later.
Everything went on swimmingly for awhile. will be likely to be needed; besides, excellent ac all benighted lands. In a conspicuous place has ous languages of the country. Such l»cing the
quests from deceased relatives. Such means has
the reputation of not staying long by its possessor. Mrs. Washburn gave her entire time to the work commodations for boarding at moderate rates cam been placed a large portrait of the Czar, which case, missionaries are there a superfluity. When a
may help him to think enough better of himself
But it often proves more lasting than that gained I gratuitously, the only members of the Board re be had close by.
people progress so far as to create such a business
To those from a distance the proximity of thq to redeem his reputation in the minds of his as a free-thought publishing house, they are fully
by toil. There are men living to-day who have 1 ceiving pay being Mr. Carter, who, since last
earned thousands on thousands of dollars that July, has drawn over $200 as mileage, in attend location to San Francisco will prove of much ad country women.
competent to work out their salvation, not " in
have been poured out to others in kindliness and ing the monthly meetings of the Board, coming vantage, as every visitor will naturally wish tm
fear and trembling,” but in hope and joy.
A C H O IC E .
■charity, but the “ bread cast upon the waters " all the way from the adjoining county of Contra take in the city. Here arc the theatres, the operas
—Not all labor is fruitful in result; it is there
A proper course of education is that which
Costa,—and Mrs. Rienzi, another considerable the art galleries, the great libraries, and many
.does not come back to them.
fore but wise, before setting out on a course of
sum, for coming from the remote province of other attractions of more or less interest to all strengthens and fortifies the entire man or woman,
toil, or pursuit of an aim, to question closely if
physically as well as mentally. Whatever pur
C onsolation .—In the Catholic religion is Berkeleyl The sublime selfishness of this latter strangers.
the end will justify the means—if our labor will
there perfect resignation to death. To mourn member of the Board was particularly manifest
Visitors from abroad should bring their tents, suit one may engage in, knowledge, though it
gain the object sought. The stone-cutter and
and regret is to them rebellion against God’s will, in her every public act. Her object seemed to bedding, and necessary conveniences for camp may not licar particularly upon the business in
lapidary may work side by side, equally hard and
so theygrieve not, neither are they cast down in be how best to prevent the payment of worthy life, and come prepared to stay the entire month hand, is a helper; and it is one of the good signs
industriously,
hut the value of the two is quite
sadness. So much cheerfuluess in the presence employes of the Board, and at the. same time Thus their expenses will be inconsiderable. They of the times that graduated men from our col
unequal.
The
worth of a thing is not always in
will return to their homes rested, refreshed, an leges and universities arc no longer expected to
of death is not found even among Spiritualists, how to secure the largest advantages to herself.
proportion
to
the
labor it involves. Many a life
The President retired temporarily from the benefited in many ways. If they have no tents ol choose strictly professional vocations, but the
who believe in the continued presence of the in
is
spent
in
endless
toil that would be better in
visible ones gone from their gaze. This is where active management of the work, last Fall, to (heir own they can be furnished on the ground at whole field of business is open to them. Thus, if
idleness,
for
if
the
body
rested, the mind might
take
a
three
months'
trip
to
the
East,
partly
in
a
moderate
cost.
they find themselves unsuccessful in one thing,
religion is stronger than philosophy, save in ex
make
n
better
substitute.
The management guarantee perfect order. Good they have the choice of another, and still another,
ceptional natures. We all know death is not the interests of the State. Soon after her return
she
resigned
the
Presidency,
but
still
continued
speakers
will be in attendance, and no doubt many so that life-failures among the educated class that
destruction, but harvesting—a gathering home;
—Nevada is much loved by the Mormons, so
but, to most eyes, tears will come when they her interest in the school, acting as Chairman of mediums also. The rostrum will be under the have so often recorded themselves in the past, much that it is said they have laid a plan to caplook their last upon a form that has traveled side the Executive Committee. In the meantime It control of the Directors, and no one will be per will become rare exceptions in the future. Noth lure it by n flood of immigration, hoping 1hereby
by side with them down the path of years. The was apparent that mischief was at work under mitted to occupy it at any time except by their ing is more pitiable than the sight of a strong, to ultimately command a majority at the polls,
abled-bodied man, bound to a profession, for bet thus preventing farther interference by the
rest of life’s journey, whatever it may be, is to mining the usefulness of the Filature, and it was permission.
It ia yet some ten weeks before the State meet ter or for worse. It is not always so easy for a United States. It is thought that such a scheme
be gone on with alone—alone indeed, too often, not difficult to determine who was responsible
ing. We shall have ample time to discuss the woman to "find her sphere,” especially if bound could be effected, without lessening their hold aa
for there are losses never to be repaired, and therefor.
Without going into details and showing up, as matter and keep our readers posted in all that re by home ties, though in clinging to and main Utah; hut if Nevada took a notion ft fa not im
voids that can never be filled this side of the
grave. Desolated lives meet and mingle in we would like, the miserable manipulations of lates thereto. It should be borne in mind that taining these she may often lead the most monot probable that she could retard, if not make it
earth’s throngs, but never blend. Many of them the marplots to break up the school, we will pan the grounds during the meeting are not for the uac onous and barren existence possible. She may very difficult for the saints to establish themselves
of Spiritualists only. Any worthy people may half starve in faithfully doing* what comes to on her domain. Thera fa a difference between
find consolation in religion, but all in work—all- on to more interesting matters.
On-Saturday last an effort was made to close come and set up their tents, and enjoy the occa hand, yet not be able to seek for more remuncra- religious freedom and polygamy that dam aol
absorbing work; that fills mind, heart and soul
the school for one week, and to discharge the sion with the rest.
live work.
with its usefulness. Blessed is work in sorrow!
I reconcile outside of Salt l a i n .
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—Numerous good works everywhere are strug
gling for continuance to-day, the means that set
them in operation having been nearly or quite ex
hausted; and they live to-day not knowing but
that to-morrow they die. Often are they re
vived when at their last gasp by a few dollars
sent by the prompting of a good angel. Nine
hundred and seventy-three thousand dollars are
- contributed in the meantime to stimulate the
“ noble industry of horse racing! ”

restfulness, surrounded by loving ones I Jersey cattle for Father H urst's farm, and I
who are patiently waiting for your earth I be is selling Georgians an excellent quality I
work to be fully done. T hen your darling I of butter.
“ Little Smnshme," a nd myself will m eet
M„ . ljn g tr y is busy storing away her
you a t the heavenly gate and lead you one wealth in New York City. She has graduby one through more beautiful places than L . been adding to her investments in
you can imagine. Mortal nund a n not M ortgages in tlS t city, until she holds
com prehend the beauties o f this, our over $ t -0 OQO
spirit hom e.
I
▼5 »
Yes, dear ones, our loving care is ever I Dakota has two Judges named C hurch,
with you. H ope on, hope ever, never one appointed several years ago and the
—Kansas farmers have taken to buffalo raising. doubting that we enjoy happiness, and al- I other recently. T o prevent confusion
One company is paying fifty dollars a head for ways strive to lighten every sorrow that I they are designated as the new C hurch and
buffalo calves. Buffalo robes in that country are comes to you in the school o f earth life. I the old Church.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

TO FRIENDS OF THE GOLDEN GATE

For (he purpose of placing (he Golden Gate
upon a basis (hat shall inspire public confidence
in its stability, and also for the purpose of ex
o
tending the field of its usefulness, a number of
prominent and influential Spiritualists have or
ganized themselves into a Joint Stock Company
* 3 known as the "Golden Gate Printing and Pub
cn
lishing Company,1* with a capital stock of $15,000, divided into 3,000 shares of $5 each. The
^ O
corporation is invested with power to carry on a
sold for fifteen and twenty dollars apiece; and I_____________________ A d e l a id e .
general printing and publishing business; to buy
I Georgia's great swamp, the Okefeenobuffalo steak at twelve cents a pound in Dodge
o and sell, hold and inherit real estate; to receive,
I
kee,
can
easily
be
reclaimed
by
drainage
City. Millions of these creatures have been [Written for the Golden Gate.]
I into the St. M ary's River, only a few
<•: hold and dispose of bequests; to deal in books
slaughtered for sport in the last dozen years.
C u ltiv a te C heerfulness.
miles distant, and a magnificent area of
and periodicals; in short, the foundation is laid
Like everything else that is scarce, they are be
--------- t #
land m ade ready for the plow. Great
From its position AT T H E HEAD, the
coming valuable. All who have eaten their flesh
We believe all true Spiritualists under - 1sections of swamp land in Florida have|
for the future of a large publishing, printing and
pronounce it to be better than that of domesti stand the great value o f cheerfulness. ■ been reclaimed by methodical drainage
“ d o m e s t ic ; '
book-dealing business.
cated cattle.
I f they do not, all who have made health carried out by a company formed for the
It is agreed that each share of the capital
AFFORDS A SH INING EXAMPLE OF WHAT AN
—The oldest woman, the oldest Mason, the and health-reform a study, do understand purpose.
stock of said Company subscribed for shall entitle
HONEST EFFORT TO MAKE THE
Two little Cleveland lads, whose father
oldest pioneer, and Washington’s body servant, the priceless value of cheerfulness. To
BEST WILL DO.
the holder to an annual dividend of ten per cent,
will have to go slow now since the oldest printer be sure we are in a world full of sorrow is in the workhouse and whose mother is
payable in subscription to the paper. That is,
dead, keep house alone, the elder doing
has commenced to die. The former has been
J. VV. EVANS,
land trouble, we are living in an era where all the housework as well as the average
dying so long that the latter will doubtless put ini
the holder of five shares, or $25 of stock, shall be
General Agent,
the last obituary. Still, there is no knowing grave questions are pressing upon us for housekeeper can do it. He says that be
entitled tb a copy of the paper free, so long as
2 9 P o st S t r e e t , S an F rancisco .
what the wooded recesses of the Southern States solution,— an age which in its unfoldment fore his mother died she taught him
maravtoi-sthp
the corporation exists, together with all the
may bring to light in the next ten years. There is destined to mark this era as distinct housework, saying that after she was dead
she
wanted
him
to
take
care
of
his
father
profits and advantages which the ownership of
are homes there that bave not yet made the ac from all previous periods in the world's
L ECTURES.
and
little
brother.
said stock may bring. (The paper at $2.50 per
quaintance of the newspaper, and when the pry history, by the advancement we shall
ing reporter finds his way into them, there will
annum—the lowest price at which it can be
TWO REMARKABLE CURES.
make in all high and noble progress up
M EN TA L CURE!
be new revelations.
afforded—being equivalent to ten per cent of
ward and onward in the great realm of sci
J . C . B a t d o r f , M . D., J a c k so n , M ic h ig a n :
$25.) For any less number than five shares a
—President Cleveland has a regard for personal ence, both in nature and man. But these —In the early part of the year 1884 I was at
s e r i e s o f f o u r l e c t u r e s .-s *
feelings that does not appear to be understood.
pro rata reduction will be allowed on subscrip
are not good reasons, which should compel tacked with a Kidney disease, which soon became
so severe that I was forced to give up working at
His refusal to give the reasons for official re
— AT—
tion to the paper. Thus, the holder of but one
movals is certainly prompted by a better spirit us to walk with bowed head and face my trade and was confined much of my time to
share will receive a perpetual reduction of fifty
the bed. I consulted all the doctors in town, tak
than the press gives him credit for. It appears drawn down to a dreadful dyspeptic ing medicine from four but without any benefit; Redmen’s Hall, No. 320 Post Street,
cents on his annual subscription. That is, he
At 7:30 o'clock p. m.,
to us that the President has been a model head length. Sorrow is not going to do our in fact I grew steadily worse for five months that
it
was
thought
by
several
that
my
disease
had
de
will be entitled to the paper for $2 per annum.
of government so far; and as to the causes of re work for each other. We may sympa
By SA R A H A. H AR RIS,
movals, if he refuses to tell, those removed could thize and meditate, confer together as in veloped into a hopeless case of Bright*s Disease.
The holder of two shares will pay but $1.50; of
In this unhappy and suffering condition my atten
Teacher and Practitioner.
perhaps enlighten the Senate and the country, if
tion
was
called
by
a
friend
to
your
method
of
three shares, $1; four shares, 50 cents, and of
dividual souls or as societies, how best to
pressed to do so. It is a wise dominie who does meet these great issues. We may shed diagnosing disease by lock of hair. I sent imme
five shares, nothing.
1 . March 15 th—“ What is Mental Cure?”
not discuss the faults of his pupils, and all know tears o f pity, and calmly, reverently, diately for a diagnosis, was pleased with its accu 2 . _March aad— 11 Function of Imagination in the Cure
racy
and
sent
for
your
magnetic
remedies.
After
of
Disease.”
By this arrangement every share-holder will re
he does not encourage telling tales out of school. listen to recitals of woe and pain. We may
using the medicine about two weeks, complying 3 . March 29th—" Fixed Modes of Though! in Chronic
ceive, as we have before stated, what is cquiva-'
give our strength, magnetic, our means, with all your directions, the relief was so great Disease.”
4 . April 5 th—" Prayer and Faith Cure.”
[Transcribed for the Golden Gate.]
lent to a perpetual annual dividend of ten per
material, so far as able, but let us not for that I began light work in my shop, and at the
end of a month felt about as well as I ever did.
SINGLE
TICKETS,
25
CTS.
COURSE,
75
CTS.
get
that
our
duties
to
our
fellow
mortals
cent. The subscriber for twenty shares of the
W h y B e D isc o u ra g e d ?
I took two months* treatment to insure a perma
should not lie in the pathway o f health nent cure. I have been a well man now for four Tickets can be had at Mas. H arris' office, 126 Kearny stock, or $100, would be entitled to four copies of
street, room 17 , or at the door.
[Written by the spirit wife of H . H . Kenyon, of St. Paul, and good digestion with attendant cheer teen months with the ability to do all the heavy
the paper. He could, if he chose, dispose of
fulness. Because our brother and sister is work in my shop that is necessary. Your reme
Minnesota. |
p
R
E
D
EVANS,
three of these copies among his acquaintances, at
in trouble, because society has great dies have indeed been a blessing to me, and I be
To M y D ea r O n e s in E a r t h L i f e :— troubles, questions to meet, is no good lieve others so afflicted would be equally benefited
«3 the regular subscription rate of $2.50 for each per
Yours in truth,
1Medium
As night comes with her mantle of dark- reason that we must not smile or even by using your remedies.
M . G ib n e y .
annum, and thereby realize what would be equiv
J j — FOR— H *♦
ness, casting a restful influence around waste a golden moment now and then to
Anderson, Grimes County, Texas.
alent to a cash dividend of seven and one-half
you, and closing the door to outward light and airy repartee. I believe we Sept. 16, 1885.
INDEPENDENT
per cent on his investment, and have his own
owe our fellow mortals a smiling face; we
tum ult, there will come thoughts of what
SLATE
J . C. B a t d o r f , M. D.— Dear Sir: Your mag
owe each other a kindly, hopeful word at
paper free in addition.
you have accomplished and failed to ac least, to help us forget the shady side of netic remedies have entirely cured roc of a terri
And MECHANICAL
This plan of incorporation can not fail 'to com
stomach disease which had become so painful
complish-during the days that have passed; life, which all are forced to bear in this ble
WRITING.
at times that it seemed as though I could not live,
mend
itself to every Spiritualist who has the wel
many times you have planned very care great unequal struggle between spirituality and I can safely recommend your treatment to
Sittings daily (Sun
fare of the cause at heart.
days excepted), from
fully a n d thought success would surely and materiality. A great, long, gloomy all suffering from diseases of any kind. I have
a. m. to s p. m.
face, is a relic of old orthodoxy, which worked very hard and am prostrated with nervous
As no more stock will be sold than will be
Private
Developing,
follow, but some unforseen influence has ever stood face to face with the “ wrath ness and a pain and weakness in the lower part
daily.
necessary
for the needs of the business—which
frustrated your plans and disappointment of G od," and is a positive disgrace to a of my back; troubled .also with dizziness by I Select Developing Class, Tuesday and Thursday evenings,
spells. Will you please send another month's1
will not be likely to exceed, in any event, over
came to you. At these times you think true Spiritualist, for we are out of the treatment for same. I enclose $1.10, price for
No. 1244 Mission Street, San Francisco.
fifty
per cent of the nominal capital—and as the
th at no one m eets disappointments so gloomy portals now, and we are out in the the medicine. Please .address Mrs. Melissa E. j
Luits,
Coloma,
Berrien
county,
Michigan.
M
O
D
E
R
N
SPIRITUALISM.
paper will be conducted on the most economical
often as you do—such is the common lot sunshine of God's love, and we have C o l o m a , February 13, 1886.
found loving, cheerful companions in the
E
xercises
in
C
ommemoration
op
its
principles, there will be no probability of, or
of all in earth life,—many disappointments host of invisibles; we have found that by
ANNUAL
MEETING.
necessity for, future assessments. The sale of the
Come from actual want of experience, keeping our lives cheerful, and hopeful
Thirty-Eighth Anniversary, : —
HE “ DOMESTIC.

could you pass through earth life the and content,— even though rough winds The Annual meeting of the Society of Pro
reserved stock would be ample to meet any con
gressive
Spiritualists
will
be
held
Sunday,
AprilL—
—
blow,
and
storms
beat
without,—
if
within
second time and have the experiences of
tingency that might possibly arise. But, with
11, 1886, at Washington Hall, 35 Eddy street, at | SOCIETY OF PROGRESSIVE SPIRITUALISTS
one life, there would be very few of these rests a soul “ at one " with God, at peace 2 p . M., forelection of a Board of Directors, and
careful management, there will be no necessity to
with God, that nothing can move us, such other business as may be properly brought I
A t Washington Hall, j j Eddy StreetJ
disappointments, foryou would neverstum and
draw upon this reserve. On the other hand,
we can smile and wait, and wait and before it.
S. B. CLARK, Secretary pro tem.
ble over the same stones the second time. smile, knowing of surety that we are sur mar 25-31
SUNDAY, March 28th, commencing at 1 o'clock, P. M. from the present outlook and the encouragement
Notwithstanding all these apparent failures, rounded by departed sage and philosopher,
the paper is receiving, we confidently believe
MR. AND MRS. FRED EVANS.
Music,
:
:
: :
:
:C ongregation'
you go on planning, working, hoping for who commune by day and night and lift
that the time is not far distant when the business
I nvocation and F raternal W elcome,
:
:
:
m
__ ,
1
... I
,, W
:
:
:
:
- :
M rs. E. F. Mc K inley
the victory of happinessthatall areseek- the soul by this silent companionship
These popular young mediums will hold their poem ,
:
:
: :
:
:
M rs. E. P rice will pay a fair cosh dividend upon the stock, in
above the dross and fear of material interesting
seances for full form materialization, I Music— Solo,■ :
: :
: M rs. C arrie M iner
ing. Years come and go withuot gaining
addition to that already provided for.
things;— knowing that this countless throng independent slate-writing and physical manifestashort Addresses by
the condition hoped for; one disappoint
come flocking to us through every bright tions on Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday evenings, ,
t. • ■»,
T „ ,, .
,
„ . .
This is no vagary of an inexperienced journalist,
ment follows another, causing loss of cour
®' £ a,r' M re-J. ScMesstoger, James Baltersby,
and beautiful thought, and earnest en at 8 o’clock sharp. Mediums sit in audience
but
the firm conviction of one who has had a
age and strength, till you feel ready to give deavor, thrilling us, filling us with divine, room. Seats may be secured in advance by call- § i l
Mr; . Co°i' de5
HI
up the struggle; at such times there comes
ing
or
addressing
Fred
Evans
1244
Mission
J
A'
£
oll,n5
f
e
R
'
Y
S
c°1',
quarter
of a century of successful experience in
holy happiness which causes the face to
**
* IG. Anderson, Mrs. M. Miller. Dr. L. Schlesa ray of hope to you from some source,
singer of Oakland will participate. The session journalistic management. You can order the
shine as if touched by a spark from the
and you feel determined to go on and not
I will be closed by Mrs. J. J. Whitney, with an ex'
GOLDEN GATE EUROPEAN AGENCY.
eternal altar fires, glowing brightly in the |
stock by mail just the same as in person, and
give up; at such times we**come very near temples of the most high. Let us then
I amplification of spirit messages and tests.)
H.
H.
K
ersey , N o. i Newgate street, Newcastle-onwill receive therewith a guarranty of free sub
to our loved ones, giving hopeful thoughts,
carry a face wreathed in smiles, let us Tyne, will act as agent in England for the Golden Ga te , | 'pH IR T Y -E IG H T H ANNIVERSARY
doing all that we can to uplift and help in I
scription.
carry a kind cheery word to the lowliest, during the absence oj J . J . Morse, receiving subscriptions
the new endeavor to succeed, and we re
Of Modern Spiritualism,
While the paper is now placed beyond the pos
to all human kind, it costs nothing, and therefore at 12s 6d per annum, exclusive of postage.
joice when success follows you. We come
carries such a' world of strength. Let us
sibility
of failure, still its future usefulness will
Will
be
celebrated
in
to help our loved ones avoid the disap cultivate cheerfulness, and go singing on y x i M. rt. PORTER,
depend,
in a large measure, upon the liberality of
pointments that are in every path. We
WASHINGTON HALL, NO. 3 5 EDDY STREET;
our way, singing as we tell humanity of
(Successor to Lockhart & Porter),
come to help you shun the wrong and
its patronage. All Spiritualists who can afford it
the beatitudes of our beautiful life-giving
San Francisco,
keep in the right way.
religion, which is a perennial fountain of — -I Undertaker and Em balm er,)—
should
not only take the. paper but also secure
S unday E v ' ng, M arch 28m, a t 7:30 O'C lock,
Earth life is simply a school to prepare youth; which has within its ample store
NO. 116 EDDY STREET,
some of its stock, which will be a safe and
you for a m ore glorious one in the spirit house food and raiment for the naked a n d '
With Music, Short Addresses : and a
Test Seance
Mason and Taylor Street, opposite B. B. Hall,
profitable investment.
world. There are two common paths in hungry, which will cause them to smile, Between one
Dock and a naif from Baldwin Hotel.
The Board of Trustees named in the articles of
mortal life; one strewn with good deeds a n d laugh, and shout, witn hallelujahs
Congregation
M usic,
:
: . :
:
P reserving B odies W ith o ut I ce A S pecialty .
M rs. M. J. H bndbb
I nvocation and A ddress,
done to your fellow traveler, and the a n d thanskgivings because— because we
incorporation (which have been duly filed) con
Followed by
other with the selfish deeds done as you shall live, and love, and progress forever
sists of the following gentlemen: Amos Adams,
NOTICES
OF
MEETING8.
William M. Reed, M. B. Dodge, R. A. Robinson, Dr. Robert
I
Judge
A.
Swift,
Miss-----Wright,
journey on. All are living in the light or and forever— not a few, but a ll, a l l ,
Mrs. M. A. Ellis,
1
dark just in proportion as the helping
J. B. Adams.
Brown and J. J. Owen. President of the Board,
high a n d Jow, bond and free, have or may S P IR IT U A L SERVICES by the Golden Gate Religious I Music-_Solo,Mrs. M. C. Kasten,
;
:
M rs. Ca rr ie M iner
hand is extended to your fellow-man. I t have this glorious hope, found only in the
Hon. Amos Adams.
and Philosophical Society, at Metropolitan Temple,J--------------- j
is the worker for the good a n d true that study, and contem plation, and knowledge under the ministration of the celebrated and eloquent in-L—
spirational lecturer, Mrs. E. L. Watson, Sunday, March I M rs . A da F ovb will close with an Address and Test Seenjoys perfect rest in the spirit world.
28th. Anniversary exercises at i t a. m. Lecture in th e lance by giving messages from spirit-life through rappingj"
FORM OF BEQUEST.
o f this beautiful philosophy.
Idle hands frequently find m uch to do
E . C. W ms.- P atterson .
in earth life that will fill the new life with
.unhappiness. E ach a n d all haVe individ
N EW S AND O TH ER ITEM S.
ual work to do: first, earth work; second,
spiritual labor. I f *the first is not accom 
Portand, M aine, has 200 m en possess
plished while in the proper sphere, the
ing $100,000 to $2,000,000 each.
second can n o t be immediately entered
Birmingham, England, still makes flint
into; if the earth life is one of truthlulness
and charity, happiness will surely come lock muskets for use in the interior of
Africa.
to you in the realms above.
Without hope and the loving care of loved
I t takes but six minutes now to send a
ones in the Great Beyond, life on earth cable message to London and to get the
would be one of sorrow and darkness, and ansewer.
we rejoice that you realize that you are#
T h e late John B. Gough delivered
never forsaken by us. Faint not nor weary
8,600
lectures. One year he lectured
in well doing, for the time will surely come
when your earth work will be done; then 386 times.
you will know that many of the apparent
In Siam, it id said, a wife who redeems
failures in earth life were for the best, and her husband after he has sold himself
served as a lesson ; then you will be ready at gambling, owns him thereafter as a
to enter into the new life, fully prepared chattel.
to enjoy all your hearts have hoped for;
A colored woman, Miss Carrie Bragg,
then you will experience the glorious is editor of the Viiginia Lancet\ published
resurrection that awaits all the faithful.
We long to throw open the gate and in Petersburg, V a.,— the only newspaper
in the Union conducted by a colored
welcome you to a home prepared for you
by many loving hands. Then' the gloom woman.
Some of the money made in Northern
will have passed' away and you will live
forever.with us in this world of light and cities by electric Lulu Hurst went to buy

evening at
. Subject:
"T he Spirit Side of Life.” | writing, dairaudience and clairvoyance. |
—l7:;45
4S"l—
—
The Children's Progressive Lyceum at 12:30 p. m. A cordial invitation to attend is extended to all.i
J.RAND CELEBRATION
C PI KITUAI.ISM.—"Light and Truth.”—At Washington
^ Hall, 35 Eddy street. Every Sunday evening there
——of tub —
l>c a conference and fact meeting,
closing with Ia test
will be
—gjagjMunajj-----jgfM
B
H MbyHmediums
H l i H of
H aHvariety
H P o f phases. Sunday^l
even-I
seance
ing, March 28th, opening address by Mrs. Hendee, followed 38th Annlvers*y of Modern Spiritualism,
by short speeches, and dosing with test circle by Mrs. Foye.
PROGRESSIVE SPIRITUALISTS.—The "Progres^ live Spiritualists” meet in Washington Hall. No. 35 J SCOTTISH HALL, 1 0 5 LARKIN STREET,
Eddy street, every Sunday afternoon at 1 o'clock p. m.
All subjects relating to human welfare and Spiritual un
San Francisco,
,
foldment treated in open conference. Tests by Mrs. Whit-I
ney. All are invited.
Consisting
of
Instrumental
Music,
Songs,
Recitations,
N. B.—The Free Spiritual Library in charge of this So-I
Farces, Dancing, Etc.
ciety is open to all persons on Sundays from i_ to 4 o'clock
p. m. Contributions of books and money solicited. ■
Come one and all, and participate in the pleasures of our
annual holiday. Exercises commence at 7:45 o’clock sharp.
*p H B OAKLAND SPIRITUAL ASSOCIATION.— I
* Meets every Sunday, at a p. m., at Grand Armory I
T ickets of A dmission, 25 C ents .
Hall, 410 Thirteenth street. Public cordially invited. I
Direct all communications to G. A. Carter, 360 Eighth [
street, Oakland.
T HIRTY-EIGHTH ANNIVERSARY
p ) 0 SPIRITS OF DEAD MEN AND WOMe TH
Of Modern Spiritualism,
Return to Mortals? Mis. E. R. Herbert, a spirit I
Medium, gives sittings daily from i t to 4 r. M., (SunWill be Celebrated on
day excepted), at No. 418 Twelfth Street, Oakland,
Oil. Conference meetings Sunday evening! Developing
Circles, Tuesday evenings. Public are invited.
nox8
WEDNESDAY EV N G, MARCH 3 1 , AT 7 1 3 0 P.M.
T IBERTY HALL SPIRITUAL SOCIETY meets every
Thursday evening, at 1130 o'clock p. m., at Liberty
Hall, Brush street, near Market street local railroad station,at Oakland. All are invited. , Admission, free, Dr. Poulson. Lecturer. Marshall Curtis. President. I

At Caledonia Hall, i n Larkin street.

To those who may be disposed to contribute by
will to the spread of the gospel of Spiritualism
through the G olden G ate , the following form
of bequest is suggested:
"Ig iv e and bequeath to the G olden Gate
Printing and Publishing Company, of San Fran
cisco, incorporated, November 28th, 1885, in
trust, for the uses and dissemination of the cause
of Spiritualism, -----dollars.”
PASS THEM ALONG.
jWe printed large extra editions of all the earlier
numbers of the Golden G ate , many copies of
which we have yet on hand. As interesting sam
ples they are just as good to send to those who
have never seen the paper as the latest edition.
We will send these papers in packages, postage
paid, to whoever may wish to scatter the good
seed, for fifty cents per hundred copies—package
of fifty copies, twenty-five cents.
SPIRITUALISM.

All who are desirous of developing as mediums
for "Independent Slate-Writing,’* which is the
most satisfying,\ convincing, and unquestionable
The following will participate:
phase of spirit power known, send for circular,
TV/TEDIUMS' UNION SPIRITUAL MEETINGS—
Mrs. E. C. Patterson, Mrs. J. Hoffman, Mrs. with four cents, to Mrs. Clara L. Reid, Inde
gfia At St. Andrews' Hall, No. i n Larkin street, every
Wednesday evening. Good speakers and mediums pres A. Babbitt, Mrs. S. Seip, Mr. J. P. Dameron, pendent Slate-writer, No. 35 Sixth street, San
Mr. H. C. Wilson, Mr. C. Kallmcs, Dr, Hyde. Francisco.
ent. Admission free.
By Music, Addresses and Tests by Mediums.

[M arch 27, 18S6.

G O L D E N
elements IGOLDEN GATE RELIGIOUS AND PHI* of such
LOSOPHICAL SOCIETY.

Robert Del* Owaa.

d an ce w ith the direction
e*. H e shall report, if
m eeting o f the Hoard of
• reMgnation or removal
up a ll moneys, books and
> to his successor, or to
T h e Treasurer shall give
erform ance o f his duty in
required b y the Board of

|a refined character as will enable your 1
* * . and upon
office, shall g i’
spirit-friends to prepare for you beautiful I
• b elon gin g the
homes, such as even the purest and best I
w d o f T ru ste e
will not disdain to enter; but if you are I
d for th e faithfn
groveling in spirit, if you are selfish, proud, I
sum as m ay 1
ambitious, desiring only the benefits of I
life foe your own aggrandizement, caring |
D U T IE S O F I
M ANAGER.
o f C a linot for the elevation ot others, those ele-1
i s c . 7 . T h e Business Ma sager shall have exAn
nients passing forth from you daily, will |
sive co n tro l o f th e busir ess o f m eetings, tec.
T h ai
appear dark an d unpleasant, and of a I
es, an d su ch o th e r duties as m ay be entrusted
11
phical S o c ie ty I
saw present, but the privilege was not M
h im , subject o n ly to t ic supervision o f the
perishable nature; they are the best which I o f Sun K ranci*
1
srd o f T ru stees, a s m ay be decided upon at
me at that hour, there being other spirits I that it give
form ed I
vhi
!■*** J°y “> come in con- your friends can gather up for the ar- j 2 d , T h a t the: purposes
irker, with any individual. rangement of your spirit-home, an d such I are th e empkojring o f lee tu rers a n d teach ers fo r | thi • m eetin gs o f th e B o ard .
here who certainly needed to manifest I tact with ai
O F C O R R E S P O N D IN G S E C R E T A R Y .
■he may be, who desires a home as they will prepare and provide, | th e elev atio n 11nd iw ogres s o f h u m an ity , a n d fo r I D1
I
how
rever
hi
more than I did. That friend is from the]
u irin g and <^inferring up on them su ch pow ers I
i to do good. 1 will in you will find in passing over. As your I acq
[ti1__ e helpf
S e c . 8. The Corresponding Secretary shall
a
s
are
u
su
ally
<
exercised
b
>
y
religio
u
s
so
cieties;
to
Pacific slope, and there I have convened the future «
I have promised in the spirit still continues to grow and to ad-1
a n d sell real a n d per- attend to all correspondence with other societies
with him through medial agencies. I have post ifar;
iditions are provided m e,” vance in thought, in culture, in aspira so n a l p rof
chat nd c o n tro l, rent o r and the public, and shall copy in a book, kept
lots a n d b u ild in gs, o r proper for that purpose, all letters written, and file all
tion, and in all soul attainments, you will, I oth erw ise,
R o bert D ale O w en .
not only manifested in California, through
tr th e m eetin gs o l said S o c ie ty ; those received relating to the Society.
after having reaped all the experience it is an d suita ble I
those mediums whose hands I can use as
ARTICLE II.
possible for you to attain in your present th e formatin' ot ic h o o l, o r sch o o ls, th e o w to n g
machines and whose brain and vocal pow
Questions and Answers.
a n d p u rch asing o f lib rarie s fo r th e use o f said
S e c t io n 1. The regular meetings of the Board
condition
of
spiritual
life,
pass
on
to
some
sch
o
o
ls
an
d
S
o
c
ie
ty
;
and
an
o
rgan
izatio
n
fo
r
the
ers are sometimes at my service, but 11
1of Trustees of this society shall be held at least
higher world, some grander unfoldment
io n o f th e scien ce, p hilosop h y
have also been privileged to step forth in
once in three monthe. The Board of Trustees
an d religi
f S p iritu alism .
than
that
you
now
experience;
but
you
do
materialized form and give greeting to
3d , T h p lace w h ere its p rin cip al business is to shall appoint a finance committee of two or more
not
remove
your
home
with
you;
the
to examine the books of the Secretary and Treat*.
those earnest investigators into the spirit
Q uestion.— Does the surface of the
be transacted is the city and county o f S a n F ran - II urer,
and report quarterly thereon.
ual phenomena who desire to know the •• Land o f the H ereafter ” coincide with habitation which has served you for so Icisco. State ol California.
Sec. 2. It shall be the duty of the several
truth for themselves. I speak understand-1 the surface o f the earth ? if so, is it not long will have served its purpose, an d in 1 4th, The term for which it is to exist is fifty I members
of the Board of Trustees to be present
passing on to a higher stage of develop- years.
ingly, and know that 1 am only speaking
I at each regular meeting of the Board, and when
simply
the
spiritual
part
o
f
the
earth,
an
d
I
m
ent
you
will
still
find
a
home
prepared
5th,
The
number
of
its
Directors,
or
Trustees,!
the truth; for this phase, as well as other
is absent for three consecutive meetten, and the names and residences of those II any member
his or her office may be deemed vacant at
phases of mediumship, is an established I maintaining a fixed position with reference | for yo u , o n ^ fitte ^ ^ ^ a ssim U a t^ w it^ y o u r is
who are to act as said Directors, or Trustees, and II ings,
I
life
an
d
your
aspirations,
and
to
provide)
to it?
fact in my knowledge.
serve until their successors are duly elected, from I the option of the Board.
I have taken advantage of it since pass
ARTICLE III.
A n s w e r . —T he surface o f the spirit I for you those comforts which your higher the date of these articles, are as follows: Frank ■
H . Woods, Abijah Baker, Adolph Weske, J . B.
ing to the spirit-world, as I investigated world does correspond to that o f the nature demands.
Any vacancy that may occur in the offices of
Chase, M. B. Dodge, J. M. Mathews, W. R. S. the Society between the annual meetings shall be
and became interested in it previous to I Tr
r
Foye, J. J. Owen, Mrs. H. E. Robinson, and filled for such interval by the Board of Trustees.
Spiritual Preaching For Our Times.
my departure from the earthly body. I
.
.
Mrs. E. E, Staples, all of the city and county fo
understand it somewhat better than I did I depressions, land and water. There is a
ARTICLE IV.
San Francisco.
( E d w a rd H u n g c rfo rd , in th e C e n tu ry .)
here. I could not possibly be mistaken I spiritual counterpart to this planet, earth,
6th, That the said corporation has no capital
Distinction of sex shall not be recognized in
the qualifications for membership, selection of
However opinions may differ as to the stock.
or misled in relation to it now, because 11 which holds a relative position in reference
7th, That on the 31st day of January, 1886, officers, or assignment of duties in the Society.
bave searched into jb claims from the inand a|so a gxed pIace in space. value of present tendencies in the theo after
due notice thereof, a meeting was held, at
ARTICLE V.
ner life, and I realize just how far they
^
,.
' logical world, no one will deny that there the usual
place .of meeting of the said Golden
Any person may become a member of this So
ate worthy of attention.
Those sPm“ who retum to r ° a sPeak“ S of,
Gate Religious and Philosophical Society, to-wit:
While I recognize the importance and their houses, their lands, their homes and is a determined push in the direction of a the Metropolitan Temple, situated on Fifth ciety by signing the Declaration of Principles.
grandeur of every phase of mediumship, I of the beautiful scenery which they enjoy, larger freedom. Call it looseness or li-l Istreet, between Market and Mission streets, in
ARTICLE VI.
and while I pay due acknowledgment to find their spiritual abiding-place on thjs cense or liberty, the fact is there, indis the said city and county of San Francisco, fori No member shall be entitled to vote at any bus
the purpose of incorporating themselves and of iness meeting of the Society who has not been a
the work performed by every earnest soul| Ispiritual planet the counterpart of this putable. With it we have to deal. The electing
directors of such corporation;. that a
in spreading the gospel of truth as re [earth.
I
majority of the members of the said Society were member at least six months prior to said meeting.
Q.—Does its axis and that of the earth forces which have held men, whether of then and there present and voted at the said elec (It is provided that this section shall not take
vealed by Spiritualism, yet I still think
human authority backed by a persecuting tion; that at such election the following persons, effect until six months after its adoption.)
that the materialization of the spirit-form, coincide ?
[the same as given above] were duly elected
ARTICLE VII.
A.—They do.
so that it can be seen, weighed and
ecclesiaticism or of ignorance, or of both viz:directors
of the proposed corporation for the
a . The Board of Trustees shall provide a place
Q.—We are told that there are different combined, are no longer sufficient to hold as
handled by mortals, thus bringing inde
first year.
the meetings of the Society, and appoint the
structible evidence of a future life to spheres, one above the other. Do they them. In the face of protests men go In witness whereof we have hereunto set our for
committees necessary for carrying out the ob
overlay
one
another,
so
that
one
is
commourning, sorrowing hearts, is the crown
on asserting the liberty to inquire into all hands and seals this n th day of February, 1886. jects specified in the Articles of Incorpora
Signed and sealed in the presence of J. F. tion of this Society. They may also, in their discre
ing phase of this most wonderful truth.I pletely enveloped by another?
foundation of belief, whether in science,
A.—There seems to be a confusion of philosophy, or revelation. The nature Kingwell.
tion, appoint an advisory council from the members
But I can see, from my position in the
[Here follows the signatures of the incorpora of the Society of such numbers as they may deter
spirit-world, that it has, at times, been ideas regarding the spheres. Some spiritsl and sources of authority are inspected. tors,
with notaries’ certificates.]
mine, with such powers and duties not incompati
sadly perverted, misconstrued and misun who return to earth, speaking of the vari The claims of Scripture, theories of in
ble with the charter, declaration of principles and
DECLARATION OF PRINCIPLES.
derstood, both by its mediums and by ous spheres of spirit-life, mean simply and spiration, former interpretations of Script
these by-laws, as they may prescribe.
those who have sought to learn something solely the various gradations of spiritual ure, the historic foundations of Christian Believing,—
i . The Board of Trustees shall hold in trust all
1st,
That
a
Beneficient
Power
and
Wise
Intel
moneys and property of whatever nature, which
expansion and development, and as they ity, the life of Jesus and his work and their
of it from the material side.
ligence
pervades
and
controls
the
universe,
sus
In the beginning, in its incipient stage, rise from one condition of soul-attainment relation to individual destiny and race taining toward all human beings the intimate re may belong to or come into possession of the So- .
and shall deliver the same to their success
this materializing power promised rare and to a loftier conception of life, to a more destiny, the innermost meaning of salva lation of parent, whose revelation is nature, ciety,
ors in office.
, wonderful unioldments for the comprehen expansive view, and to the understanding tion, its scope and reach,—all are re whose interpreter is science, and whose most ■c. They shall audit all claims and direct the
sion of mortals; it prophesied that tliel of higher and divine labors, they assure viewed and discussed with intense in acceptable worship is doing good to all;
Treasurer in the payment of the same.
time would not be far distant when spirits you that they have ascended to a higher terest, and with the enthusiam and hope 2d, That all truth is sacred, and its authority d . They shall keep books in which shall be
absolute
to
the
individual
that
apprehend?
it,
but
would have the power of so clothing them Isphere, which is correct, and yet such of a fresh liberty. It'is useless to attempt while one may aid another in the perception ofl entered all their transactions as trustees. A state
of every kind of property in their hands
selves upon with matter as to step out Ispirits may not have changed the locality the arrest of this. It is part of the life of truth and duty, no one can determine for another ment
shall distinctly appear therein.
ihto full view of their earthly friends, and in which they havebeen dwelling since the age. He is happiest who most clearly what is truth and duty, hence that each human e. The Board of Trustees shall hold such meet
be able to converse and to take part with passing to the spirit world; they have only sees that freedom of inquiry is the condi being must believe and act upon individual re ings as may be called by order of the President, or
sponsibility;
any two members of the Board. A majority of
them in their exercises and their home increased {heir ideas an d . perceptions of tion of truth.
3d, That all action, according to its quality, I
whole Board shall constitute a quorum for the
life; and I believe that this will yet be ac the life around them. Other spirits, com
On the other hand, such freedom is not results in suffering or in joy by the operation ofl the
transaction of business.
complished. But this beautiful phase has ing to you, may employ the term sphere without its dangers; and the salvation of inherent laws, physical and spiritual;
f . The Board shall not contract debts on be
not "been received, by either its instru in speaking of a change of location, and our present religious thought can only be 4th, That all human beings are destined to a half of the Society to an amount exceeding the
ments or those to whom it appealed, in declare that they have passed from one assured, and healthful results reached, by continued individual existence in a future state, sum of five hundred dollars, without a special
the spirit that it should have been; it has vicinity to another in the spirit world, tak baptizing that thought in the spirit. The for which the experiences and attainments of the vote of those.present at a regular meeting of the
life are preparatory; and hence, that it is Society.
been misrepresented and misunderstood, ing upon themselves new surroundings more it feels the pulse of freedom, the present
the duty of all to perfect themselves in knowl-l
ARTICLE VIII.
as I said before; some have entered upon and conditions in life. While we assert more thoroughly must it be pervaded by edge, wisdom and love, by making a right use ofl
its investigation from motives of curiosity, in reply to the first query, that there is a the sense of the invisible. If such move all the means obtainable, for developing com S ectio n i . The annual meetings of the So
or less worthy ones; some mediums have spiritual counterpart to this planet, earth, ments are not intensely spiritual, they be pleteness and beauty of character, for aid in ciety for the election of trustees shall be held on
first Sunday or the following Monday in
eagerly sought its power for their own and the spiritual counterpart is a la n d ;of I come rationalistic and skeptical. A rank which divine inspirations, angelic ministrationsl the
spiritual gifts are ever available to mankind; March of each year, after legal notice in a daily
aggrandizement, for the purpose of enrich reality, comprising woods and waters, hills intellectualism is only a grade higher than and5th,
That realized communion with those who paper. '
ing their pockets, and gaining personal and valleys, and furnishing an abode to materialism. It is the spirit that quicken- have gone before us to the invisible world is S e c . 2. Regular meetings of the Society shall
popularity, but not at all thinking or car those departed spirits who have ascended eth. The Christian Church is passing practicable under suitable conditions, and is a be held every Sunday, if practicable, for carrying
ing for the true spiritual unfoldment of from the mortal, yet we have also dis through great transitions. This is not a privilege of high value to those who use it out the objects thereof as enumerated in the Arti
cles of Incorporation.
their own natures, and the exaltation ofl tinctly declared that there are other spirit-1 sign of decadence, but of an intense life. wisely;
6th, That the human race is one family or
ARTICLE IX.
those who came to them seeking for truth;!lual worlds*in space, inhabitable by exalted! But change involves crises. Transition brotherhood,
whose interests are forever insep
not at all caring whether the cause was 1and refined intelligences. We do not periods are critical periods. In guiding arable; hence, that it is the duty of each indi S ectio n 1. Since convictions of truth and
glorified or debased by the manner ini speak, in our world of spirits, of these the great body of the Church through such vidual not only to refrain from whatever would duty are liable fo change it shall be the privilege
of any member whenever he or she can no longer
which these things were put forth, and sol worlds as spheres; we do not say that transitions, and in order to land the peo wrong or harm another, but also to live for the labor
for the objects of the Society, to withdraw
this particular and peculiar condition ofl such and such a spirit has passed on to the ple on a surer basis of faith, the preacher good of all, seeking especially to aid the unfor therefrom, giving notice of such withdrawal to
tunate,
the
ignorant,
the
inharmonious
and
the
mediumistic unfoldment has, if not been! fourth, fifth, sixth or seventh sphere, al must keep to those spiritual heights where suffering, of whatever race or condition;
the Secretary. No reasons for such withdrawal
set back, at least been kept at a stand though such a spirit may have reaped all all things are seen in their divinely con- 7th, Believing, also, that the achievement of shall be required.
Sec. 2. For the persistent practice or justifica
still, and has not unfolded in that speciall the experiences it is possible for him to stituded relations.
true lives and a nobler civilization can better be
attained by association and co-operation than by tion of unfratemal acts, or refusals to comply
department of spiritual beauty and utility attain on the spiritual counterpart of this
merely individual action, we, the undersigned, with the By-laws of the Society, any member
that it was destined to.
planet, and hive ascended to a higher
A Living Faith.
agree
to unite our efforts for the practical appli may be suspended or expelled by a majority of
I speak of this because my heart is in and more exalted spiritnal world, there to
those present at any regular meeting of the Soci
cation of these convictions.
ety.
the work, because I am deeply interested take up a grander discipline and a larger
[George S . M c rria m .)
S e c . 3. No person thu$ suspended or expelled
in the glorification of humanity through experience. There are many such worlds.
* * * That conception of the soul’s
BY-LAW S.
shall be re-instated a member of the Society with
the higher and sweeter powers of the spirit. They do not overlap each other, as dif
in a less period than six months; and then only
It seems to me that man can be uplifted ferent strata of the earth overlap one an access to the higher powers may seem to
[Adopted, Sunday, March 14, 1886.]
by a majority of two-thirds of the members pres
those
accustomed
to
the
idea
of
a
divine
from his lowly, ignorant, degraded condi other in the soil of your planet, but they
ent at a regular meeting of the Society.
ARTICLE I.
tion, from superstition and error, more are scattered about in space. As the revelation to men to include only the
ARTICLE X.
i . [Repeats the purposes for which
fully, by the revealments and the living spirit gains in power, gains an under human side,—emphasizing man’s listen theS ection
Society is formed, as embodied in the fore
The order of business at each regular or special
power of Spiritualism, than by any other standing of its own possibilities, and learns ing rather than God’s speaking. God going 2d clause of the charter.]
meeting shall be as follows:
means. I do wish to see mankind beati to make use of its own interior will-force,
S ec . 2. At the regular meeting of the Trustees,
First—Reading the Records of previous meeting.
Second—Reports of Committees.
fied, exalted, raised up. I do long for as it enlarges and grows above the condi does indeed speak to his children, and subsequent to the annual meeting, they shall
- the day to dawn when misery, and oppres tions which surround it on a lower plane, with messages so intimate and dear that proceed to elect, by ballot, a president, secretary Third—Unfinished Business.
treasurer, and appoint a business manager
Fourth—New Business.
sion, and wrong-doing shall cease oh this it passes onward to reap still grander ex each reaches only the one child to whom and
and corresponding secretary, who must be mem
Fifth—Exercises, or Entertainment of the Even
plane of life; when they will be relegated periences in some such world as those ofl it is spoken. His messages are the ex bers of the Society. The officers shall serve for ing.
back to the dark ages where they belong; which we speak.
periences of our personal lives,—the daily | one year, or, until their successors are chosen,
Sixth-—Further consideration of matten of
when humanity will stand upon such a
Q . —We are also told that we have familiar experiences of work and play, of unless their positions are previously vacated by business, remarks, announcements, etc.
Seventh—Adjournment.
plane as will challenge the admiration houses prepared for us, when we pass the shop and the household, the street! resignation or other causes.
DUTIES OF PRESIDENT.
even of the angels themselves, and every over. Are those houses located on the and the field,—and those hours, too,
ARTICLE XI.
earnest worker on earth must combine surface of the first sphere ? and are they which smite the soul with a great sorrow,
These By-laws may be amended by a two-thirds
S ec . 3. It shall be the duty of the President to
their forces and work together in love and permanent, or do they ascend from one or lift it to some shining hight, or suffuse preside in all meetings of the Board of Trustees, vote of the members present at any special meet
ing of the Society called for that purpose, pro
harmony, each one looking toward the sphere to another as we progress ?
it with inmost tenderness. What in such to call special meetings of the Board upon the vided
that a notice in writing specifying the
request of two or more members of the
general good, if they desire this state of
A.—The homes prepared for you, the hours is learned can not be imparted in written
or of ten members of the Society. The proposed amendment shall have been read at a
things to come.
homes you are daily engaged in preparing words. Paul was very wise; and, when Board,
President shall appoint such special meetings, at preceding regular meeting held at least six days
I send my greeting to all friends in every for yourselves—for you are constantly he had seen heaven itself open around not less than three nor more than ten days prior thereto.
part of the country. I would have them throwing off elements which spirits ad him, he wrote no account of it whatever, from the time such request shall have been
know how interested I am in them, per judge as proper material for the erection just saying he had heard **unspeakable made, and due notice thereof shall have been
O n e of the most remarkable men in
sonally and collectively, how pleased I of your spiritual homes—you will find on words, which it is not possible for a man given.

ed i t i

one me d itu r
Mr. Chairman, with
I greet
and cheer,
this plane o f life, a s I ; on the good w o n ot
ualtstic trie
manuv coaid I come in !
joicetl earnest
would ^
contact ith it.
ist seanct
1 was pre
ready tq toy a word to a triend whom II Ibeta

can be at knowing they are joining in any
good work; that their hearts, their sym
pathies, their best thoughts go out to
ward humanity in a helpful way, to bless,
to inspire and to instruct. I am always
glad when I see them at any time putting
forth aspirations and desires to learn, to
grow, spiritually and mentally, to become
large in thought and expansive in ideas;
it does me good to find them gaining in
this way, and I know that as they culti
vate such a spirit they will send abroad an
influence that must be felt—one strength
ening arid stimulating in turn.
To ' the friend whom I would have
spokdri to in the Circle-Room last week I
bring fraternal greeting. I say to him, “ I
Save kept my promise of attending you

passing from the body in that particular
locality of the spirit-life adjacent to this
planet to which you are attracted. These
homes may be brilliant and refined, they
may be possessed of beautiful appoint
ments, and open their hospitable doors to
such spirits as are themselves exalted and
glorified, or they may be merely hovels,
presenting an appearance of decay, or at
best as being half finished, as the cose may
be. If your aspirations are grand, exalted,
far reaching, if you desire to learn and to
grow, not only mat you (nay yourself be
come wise and learned and influential, but
that from your attainments you may reach
down to others who are igorant and lowly,
and in need or assistance, to help them,
to stimulate their powers to give them

to utter,”—and then went on to say only
that the most unheavenly experience, the
heaviest burden, he had found to be
somehow transformed into good. They
who have heard the “ unspeakable words ”
can seldom say much about them, seldom
possess the dangerous gift of eloquence.
But when we look upon lives which have
ripened in sun and shade, which from ad
versity have won tenderness, and from
joy have gained a gladness that diffuses
itself wherever they go, and which,
through fullest sympathy with this present
life, have come into sereriest confidence
toward the unseen and the future,—in
such lives we find the living epistles of a
gospel which no theology or philosophy
can teach.

DUTIES OF VICE-PRESIDENT.

Sec. 4. The Vice-President shall perform all
the duties of President in the absence of that
officer.
DUTIES OF SECRETARY.

Sec. 5. It shall be the duty of the Secretary
to transcribe the Declaration of Principles and
By-laws in a book provided for that purpose, and
sec that all persons have an opportunity to sign
the same; to give notice of all meetings of the
Society, and of the Board of Trustees; to attend
such meetings, and keep a correct record of pro
ceedings, and communicate to the chairman of
committees all matters referred to them. And tq
keep a record of deaths and marriages that may
take place in the Society.
DUTIES OF TREASURER.
S ec . 6. The Treasurer shall keep a just and

true account, in a book provided for that purpose,
of all moneys received and paid out. He shall

the British Parliament is Joseph Arch.
Fifteen years ago he was a common* farm
laborer, supporting himself and family on
four dollars a week. His wife could read
and write when he married her, and she
taught him all she knew. Of course he is
to-day in favor of Woman Suffrage. After
learning to read, Arch spent his nights
reading everything he could get hold of.
He began organizing labor unions among
the farmers and speaking- to them. This
made him disliked by the landlords, and
it was a difficult matter for him to get
work. Last Summer the new franchise
bill made voters of 800,000 tenant farmers.
Arch stood for Parliament, and was
elected over the great Tory magnate, Lord
Henry Bentinck.
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GOLDEN

A Few Notes of a Medium.

PROFESSIONAL OARDS.

GATE.

D 1

In 1854, when I was te a c h e r a t A m ance
IN
(Meurthe,) a work on Spiritualism fell in
VOYAST AN
T H IS T
my way; it m uch a ttra c te d m e, a n d I
made experim ents to ascertain w h eth er I
was a m edium , bu t with negative results.
After a tim e I go t m y assistant te a c h e r
Charles N ., to join in m y seances, a n d we
A N D A N D CALICRAl
immediately o b tain ed raps a n d move* CH<
ments o f the table, a n d th e n alp h ab etical
telegraphic com m unications.
MISS GEORGIA HALL.
After a little experience o f th is we got
our m edium C harles to h o ld a pencil over
At 161 Seventh Street, | | I
OaUuul.
paper, an d w ritten com m unications o f vari
ous kinds ca m e ; during th e w riting, w hich
was rapid, he was q u ite conscious, b ut he V f RS. R. A. R O B IN SO N ,
exercised no will w hatever; in d eed w hat
PSY CH OM ETRIZER A?'l> T E S T M ED IUM .
came was always foreign to his thoughts.
Inquirers cam e a n d w itnessed th e p h e 
308 Seventeenth Street,
nomena, am ong them th e A b b e C aro, a
canon o f th e N ancy C a th e d ra l. H e in 
Between Mi—ion and Valencia, San FrancLcu.
vited us to his house, a n d we th e re m et
four elderly priests. P a p e r a n d pencil
were placed before C harles, a n d a n e n  M R S . J . J . W H IT N E Y ,
The well-known
velope which they said co n tain ed ques
tions* which th ey asked for answ ers. CLAIRVOYANT. CLA IR A U D IEN T A N D TRANCE
M ED IU M .
Through his h an d a string o f answ ers was
Is
now
located
at N o. 12 0 Sixth street,
written w hich surprised th em . O n e was,
** W hat m atters it to th e e w hether the
S a n F r an cisco .
moon be in h ab ited o r no t ? thou hast
Sittings daily,
1
:
I
l
:
$ 1 .00 .
duties h ere, d o th e m .” A n o th e r o f th e
answers was in L a tin , o f w hich th e m e
LOCU TION .
dium was quite ignorant.
LOLA CO LLIN ,
Charles N . w ent subsequently to the
school a t V ille-en-V em ois. O n e d ay in
GRADUATE O F T H E BOSTON SCHOOL O F
Winter, while on his way to a tte n d a co n 
ELO C U TIO N A N D E X P R E S S IO N ,
ference, he paused to survey th e splendid
N o. 8 13 Bush Street,
San Francisco.
snowy lan d scap e; while gazing a t it he
jan-J3-tf
felt the writing sensation in his h a n d , his
cane vibrated in his h a n d a n d wrote on
jy jR S . S. SK IP,
the snow, “ C h a rle s, go h o m e; th y father
1910 Market Street,
died this m o rn in g .” H e w ent; it was
true? his father h a d fallen th a t m orning
CLAIRVOYANT A N D PSY CH OM ETRIST.
from his granary, a n d was taken up d ead .
After this, C h arles N . was ap p o in ted to
Readings from Rock, Letter, or giving age and sex.
a post in th e College o f C om m erce. O ne Sittings daily, $ 1.00 Circles, Tuesday, Thursday and Sun
day, 25 cents.
day while o u t w ith pupils he d ra n k , while
over-heated, freely o f co ld spring w ater M R S . M . J . H E N D E E ,
and then lay dow n in th e sh ad e. T h is
O f San Francisco,
hiought on fever, a t th e fifth d ay o f w hich,
feeling th e w riting sensation in his h a n d , PSY CH O M ETR IST, M ETAPHYSICIAN A N D MAG
he asked for p ap er a n d pencil; th e pencil
N E T IC H E A L E R , T E S T A N D B U SIN E SS
• M ED IU M .
firmly tra c e d th e w ords, “ C harles, be
ready; th e d ay a fter to-m orrow , a t three
a Sittings daily. Automatic writing developed in one sit
o'clock, th o u wilt q u it th e e a rth ." A t th a t ting, at 475 Ninth street, Oakland, from to a . m. to 9 p. m.
time h e b re a th e d his last in th e presence
of friends, am ong whom was th e Principal jQ R . T . C. KELLEY ,
o f th e College,- w ho gave m e th is last in
M AGNETIC H EA L ER ,
form ation, show ing m e th e piece o f writ
ing, w hich h e carefully keeps.
946 Mission Street,
:
San Francisco, Cal.

O'

OUR

SUNDAY

N o. 35 Sixth Street, S. F.
Hours from t to

5

p. m.

For Ladies only.

£ ) R . JE N N IE E . W ILLIA M S,
M AGNETIC PH YSICIA N,
Cures all diseases by Magnetism. Recommended by
physicians of all schools. Instant relief in Acute Cases.
Electro-Thermal, Medicated, Vapor and Sitz Baths. Elec
tricity and Massage scientifically applied. Charges reason
able.^ Consultation free a t office. Room 22 , first floor,
Martin’s Block, First street, San Jose. Hours— 9 a. m. to
12 m., and 2 to 6 p. m.
g

G. A ND ERSO N,
SH O R T-H A N D R EPO R TER .

Depositions, Dictation and all kinds of Short-hand Work
done with neatness and dispatch, and on reasonable terms.
Room ix, 5 2 6 Kearny St., San Francisco.

L o c a t e s a n d P r e s c r ib e s fo r D is e a s e .

treated at a distance by lock of hair and seven
lines of writing. Sixteen years' practice—nine years in this
Sutc.
O f f ic e :—9 37 Mission Street.

M R S . A LB ERT M ORTON,
S P IR IT M ED IUM AND PSYCHOM ETRIST.

1 Persons

Diagnosis and healing disease a specialty.
210

Stockton Street,

San Francisco.
noi4*tf

M R S . A. B. SO U T H E R ,
M ATERIALIZING M ED IU M ,
tatH Ninth Street, below Howard/

:

A REM ARKABLE O FFER .

San Francisco.
SE N D TW O 2-C EN T STAMPS,

S elect C ircles :

Sunday and Thursday evenings at
110X2' tf

MR S . M .

8

o'clock.

Lock of hair, state age and sex, and give your name in full,
and I will send you a C lairvoyant D iagnosis of your
disease, F rbb . Address,
J. C. BATDORF, M. D.,
Principal Magnetic Institute, Jackson, Michigan.

M IL L E R ,
M E D IU M ,

jy jU S . HUBBARD,

Meetings—Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evenings,
sod Fridays at a p. m. Sittings daily, $1 .00 .
106

£ )R . R.

Seventh St., near Mission.

T E ST , BUSINESS AND INSPIRATIONAL
M EDIUM ,
N o.

1037

M i-ion Street,

■1 .

,

:

San Francisco.

B R O W N & C O .,

PHYSICIANS,

S U R G E O N S A N D E L E C T R IC IA N S ,

Main Office, 846 Mission street, San Francisco.
These wonderful Magnetic Healers will diagnose diseases
without any explanation from patients; diseases of women
a specialty, rheumatism positively cured; all rectal dis
eases cured, such as ulcers, Astula^ in*ano, Ashurspruritus,
polypus real, stricture, cjc., which is the cause of consump
tion and decline, depletion of the nerve forces, e tc .; elec
tric treatment given; cancers cured without cutting S guar
antee to cure ull cases they undertake; medicines can be
sent to the country, with instructions how to use them,
after diagnosis is given by lock of hair, fee $ 2 . Consulta
tion free. Office noun, 10 a. m. to 4 p. ia„ and 6 to 8 p. m.l
Ur. R. Brown & Co. are also sole agents for
D r. Berlin ' s H ydrastin U t s r in b S ufportrrs
For the State ^of California. These Supporters are doing
wonders in curing displacement and ulceration of the womb.
AU ladies afflicted should call on these Doctors and have a
talk with them, and If you can be cured they will soon
cfTect that cure. Agents wanted for these Supporters in
every town in the State. Main Office, 8 46 Mission street,
Sro Francisco. Every Tuesday and Friday at corner ot
Broadway and Seventh, Oakland.
N om - i T

t

BREAKER

CHALLENGES T H E WORLD

Gleanings In Various Fields of Thought,

produce as good and cheap

J- J- >\VKN.
Mck

Cornish Rolls combine
machine.

SECOND EDITION.

R E V IS E D

Rock Breaker and

machine.

AND

ENLARGED.

byI____

', rendering
and ■
red par—Im applies*
if the first
Folio ia g are some a t the Pieaa
non in
No Sluin'
J ach M
I . It U 00J
of Dr.
uablc rente*
i.known to the medical ■rule—ion.
We consider the volume a most readable and
M a calcb*nanny rct-up, oucb a a pad, bell,
useful compilation, in which the taste and ability
igoatic appliance, out simply a medicine t>
of the able writer has been fully illustrated. Mr. j
■really on tbs parts affected, « l ell curia by
I d which Is tbs only reliable mail •d of curing
Owen it editor of the San lace Mercury, one of
and Lorn of Sexual Rows
Send five
the leading newspaper* of the State; edited with 2-ccni I t t n p iiknc—
for I
" Private Counselor,” giving full Ingreat tact and good management, and conducted formal ion. Addrv Dr. R. P. F s l l o w s , Vineland. N. J.,
with care and marked clear-headed judgment.! ami M y where you w this advertisement.

His writings arc always readable, terse, vigorous!
and clear-cut, and in the choice little volume
before us, he gives us the very best flowers culled S H E W S
from the bouquet which his mind and brain have
combined together.—S p irit o f the Times, j
It is calculated to elevate the mind above the
mere greed for gain and momentary pleasures,
and cause the thoughts to run in a more elevated
channel. * * * It contains some magnifi
cent gems, and is of that character that will
command a place among the literature of the
day.—'Pioneer.
*
As to the contents of the book we can not
speak too much praise. The selections are prin
cipally made up from the best things which nave
for several years been written for the Mercury by
Mr. Owen. It is a collection of the beautiful
thoughts—thoughts characteristic of the culti
vated mind and warm heart of the author,
clothed in the purest and best English. Mr.
Owen, as a writer, has few equals on the Coast,
and his “ Sunday T alks" were penned in his
happiest vein.—Footlight.
The compilation brings before us, in a compact
form, the talented author's best and noblest
thoughts on life and morals. Nothing in quiet
hours will give more food for wholesome reflec
tion than one of Bro. Owen’s essays.— Gilroy\
Advocate.

in one

Pulverizers, to gradu

ate ores, for roasting, chloridizing,
leaching and concentrating.

Concentrating Machinery for
Concentrating gold, silver,

ead

and copper ores.
Furnaces for roasting and chlorodizing ores, for amalgamation

Photograph Gallery,
No.

523

or leaching.

Kearny Street,

S a n F r a n c is c o ,

Plans, drawings and estimates

C ai

What Is the use of paying five {and >ix dollars per dozen

for working ores by any propess.

for Cabinet Photographs, on Montgomery and Market

M.

streets, when the very best work can be obtained at this

B. D

odge,

143 Fremont St., San Francisco.

Gallery for half the price.
Children’s Cabinet Pictures taken by the instantaneous
process for three dollars per dozen; and, no matter how
restless, a good likeness guaranteed.
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Q E N T 'S FURNISHING GOODS EMPORIUM.

M en's, Youths' and Boys’

READY MADE

The volume is made up of short editorials on
thoughtful topics culled from the columns of the
author’s newspaper, which tell of studious ap-|
plication and observation, written in a pleasing No.
and interesting style, and full of good Mmeat,’|
with the intent of benefiting their minds.—Carl
son Appeal.

Bro. Owen's ability as a prose and verse writer
is unquestionably of a high order, and in thus
Will answer calls to lecture.
937 Mission Street, grouping a number of his best productions into a
compact and handy little volume, he has con
S a n F rancisco .
7
ferred a favor on many of the Mercury's readers
who, like ourselves, have read and appreciated
the “ Sunday Talks," and from them, perhaps
]y [R S . R E ID ,
have been led to form a higher and more enno
bling idea of the mission and duties of mankind
M ED IUM FO R IN D E P E N D E N T SLATE
San Benito Advattce.
W R IT IN G ,

TAR. A. C. FO STER,
SPIR IT U A L PH YSICIA N,

ROCK

-1
11

Q L E N HAVEN SANITARIUM.

and C U S T O M

CLOTHING. I

Montgomery Street,

A G T |7 T —Send ten cents postage, and we will
* * ' • ' * 1 ‘ mail you ricks a royal, valuable, sample
box of goods that will put you in the way of making mokk
m osey at once, than anything else in America. Boro sexes
of all ages can live at home and work in spate time, or all
the time. Capital not required. We will start you. Im
mense pay sure for those who start at once. S tinson &
Co., Portland, Maine.

San Francisco, Cal.

Open Winter and Summer. All forms of
D iseases and Deformities successfully treated.
a Home for Aged and infirm People. Board
with or without treatment. Building LOtS and small
Farm s for sale Cheap. Immigration solicited. High
school to be started. Community of interests to be in
augurated. For full particulars, address
(D r .

xo-tf

S C H A F E R & CO .

T . B. TAYLOR, A. M.,
Soquel, Santa Cruz Co., Cal.

IN PRESENTS GIVEN AWAY.
Send US 5 $1.00 F0R WATCHES
cents postage, and by mail you will CLEANED AND WARRANTED. GLASS 10 CENTS.
i w w w get fr b b , a package of goods of large
value that will start you in work that_ will at once bring you
T . D. HALL, Jeweler,
in money faster than anything else in America. All about
the $200,000 in presents with each box. Agents wanted
No. 3 , Sixth Street, i
San Francisco.
everywhere, of either sex, of all ages, for afl the time, or
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry retailed at wholesale prices.
spare time only, to work for us at their own homes. For
tunes for all workers absolutely assured Don't delay. H . Clocks and Jewelry repaired. Orders and repairs by mail
attended to.
H a l l e t t & Co., Portland, Maine.

By Lock of H air, Letter or Picture.

ming.
PROFESSIONAL CARD8.

DODGE

TALKS

As a home production this collection of pleas
ing essays and flowing verse is peculiarly interest^
Treats all cases of Acute and Chronic Diseases, by ing. The author wields a graceful pen, and all
D u c k B o a t s i n C a n t o n . — O f all th e Nature's vital forces, without the aid of drugs or mechani of his efforts involve highly moral principle
appliances. Office hours, from 9 a. m. until 5 p. m. Although these are newspaper articles' published
m ultitudinous boats o f C h in a, p erhaps th e cal
Consultation free.
by an editor in his daily round of duty, yet whenj
strangest are th e d u c k a n d geese boats,
now bound together in one volume they seem to
some o f w hich shelter as m any as two M R S . E. C. W MS. PA TT E R SO N ,
breathe more of the spirit of the cloistered]
thousand birds, w hich are purchased
scholar than is wont to gather round the minis
M ED IU M A N D PSY CH OM ETRIST,
trations of the editorial tripod.—S . F .P o st.
wholesale a t th e great d u ck a n d geese

farm s, a n d reared for th e m arket. A fter
seeing these boats, I no longer w ondered
a t th e m ultitude o f these birds in the pro
vision m arkets, w here th ey form o n e of
th e staple foods o f th e people. B eyond
the first expense of buying th e half-grown
birds, the ow ner o f th e boat incurs none in
the rearing th e m , as he sim ply tu rn s them
out twice a d ay to forage for them selves
along th e m u d shores a n d the neighboring
fields, w here th ey find ab u n d a n ce o f dainty
little crabs, frogs, worms, snails, slugs,
and m aggots. T h e y are allow ed ab o u t a
couple o f hours for feeding a n d are th en
called back, w hen th ey obey with an
alacrity which is truly surprising, th e pu r
suit o f even th e m ost tem pting frog being
abandoned in th eir burry to w addle on
board. N ever was there so o b ed ien t a
school; an d it is scarcely possible to believe
that this extraordinary punctuality is really
attained by the fear o f th e sharp stroke o f a
bamboo, which is invariably adm inistered
to the last b ird .— C . F . G ordon C um -

ADVERTISEMENTS,

ADVERTISEMENTS.

PU B LIC A TIO N S.

Seance Thursday Evening.

jans 3

M R S . A. C. FOSTER,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN AND HEALER,
No. 937 Mi—ion Street,
8 an F rancisco ,

t
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:

:

1

C a l ifo r n ia .

feba7 -tf
JU L IU S LYONS,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
Room
Los ANGBLBa, j 3 I

15 ,

Temple Block,

£ I

1

1
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C alifo rnia *

CUT

OF

L A D IE S *

VEST.

T h is c u t illustrates our beautiful an d neatly fitting C om b in atio n V e st fo r L adies.
We make the same for gentlemen.
In calling special attention to this
Garment, we wish to impress upon
rhe mind the all-important fact that
our Magnetic Vest furnishes F ull

Owen has a poetic* way of saying practical
things, a neat and attractive way which makes!
them readable and easily assimilated and
digested, and this volume should have a wide
circulation.—Foot H ill Tidings.

a n d C o m plete I n su lation ! a n d
F u l l a n d C o m plete P rotection
t o a l l t h e V it a l O rgans o f t h e
Bo d y ! Of the whole range of our

The volume is readable and suggestive of
thought.—S . F . Merchant.
appliances, none so fully and com
They embrace editorials on miscellaneous sub
pletely recharges the blood and revi
jects, poems, sketches, and short articles, and are
talizes the nerve centers as does this
really what he styles them, “ Gleanings in Vari-|
admirable Garment, serving at once
ous Fields of Thought." . The contents are as
all purposes of a thick, heavy vest, or
creditable to Mr. Owen’s literary ability as the
waist combining all the pleasant fea
handsome looking volume is to the taste and re
tures of the Corset, while at the same
sources of the Mercury printing establishment.—
time it is a complete protection against
S . F . Call.
malaria in all its forms, and a posi
tive curative agent of great power for
The articles in “ Sunday T alks" are written!
A n y a n d A l l diseases of the Thorax
in an easy, flowing style, enchaining the reader,
and Abdomen. No lady or gentle
and teaching grand doctrine. One lays down
man with impaired health or weak
“ Sunday Talks" feeling improved in spirit, with]
ened constitution can afford to go
a renewed confidence in mankind and a brighter
without this Vest, combining as if
opinion of the world. The poems are beautiful,!
does, two of the most important gar
and one in particular, “ Across the Bar," if]
ments of underwear, and, at the same
name were not attached, ‘would easily pass for
time, furnishing life to all the tissues,
the production of some of the noted poets of the
vitality to all the capillaries, and
country. The poems have a similar tone to the
warmth, tone and redoubled strength
ballads of B. F. Taylor, one of the sweetest
and power to every organ in the body.
poets of America. “ Sunday T alks" should
We believe there is no other equal
nave a large circulation.— Watsonville Pajaprotection against disease, and cure
ronian.
for the same now known. We have
We have read the “ Sunday T alks" and shall
had experience to warrant all we say
continue to do so, for let us open the book where
of these appliances, and people who
we may we are sure to find something that makes
have worn them will cheerfully testify
us feel the better for reading; every article is the
to what we publish, from their own
expression of the thoughts of a manly man to his
experience.
fellow man.—M onterey Californian.
T h e V est fits and conforms to the
body like a glove, and while exerting
Bright, crystallized sunbeams, which gladden
its healing and sustaining powers, it
the heart, and give fresh inspiration to the soul.
imparts a genial, warming, soothing
The few moments we allotted to their enjoyment
influence upon the entire nerve gan
have lengthened to hours, and with a sigh of
glia. It tones and recharges the
regret we tum from their contemplation, only
because the duties of the day have imperative spinal nerves, im parls inward life and activity, until the whole being is aglow with magnetic warmth
claims upon our attention. These sunbeams an d energy.
It is no profanation to say that the wearer of this exquisite Garment has been “ born again,"
have been materialized in the magic alembic of a
master mind. A more beautiful, instructive and hysically. This is the precise language of hundreds who have worn it, and been taken from beds of
entertaining volume never was issued upon .the sickness and pain and restored to complete health in a few weeks or months. Coptld the reader
Pacific Coast, or ony other coast. Every page realize the full force of these factss none would pass through our peculiarly trying Winters without
is gemmed with bright, sparkling thoughts, the this grand safeguard and protection against Cold, Catarrh, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Pneumonia,
sunbeams of a rarely cultured intellect. As we Scarlet Fever, and Nervous Prostration, from whatever cause adduced.
In reply to the oft repeated question, “ W h a t D isease do th ese A ppliances C u r e ?" we
read page after page of this splendid volume, we
are forcibly reminded of the impressions received answer by positively asserting that we know of no disease o f our climate these appliances will not
from our first perusal of Timothy Titcomb’s cure, except Cancer, and in the earlier stages they will arrest and eliminate this terrible blood poison.
“ Gold Foil," or Holmes' “ Autocrat of the Magnetism, properly applied, will cure every curable disease, whatever the cause.
T h is Ve st , with the I nsoles , comprises in itself a w h o le s u it equal to a l l o th er a p pl i 
Breakfast Table." It is a work which represents
the highest, purest standard of thought, ex ances COMBINED. It is a thing of beauty, light and easy to wear, convenient and close fitting. In
pressed in the best-chosen language. It is one coses of C o n su m ptio n , P aralysis , S pin a l W eakness , L ocomotor A laxia , and all blood and
of the happiest contributions which our home nerve disorders, it is invaluable. Many persons after wearing this Garment for a season declare they
literature nas ever received.—Santa Barbara would not do without it for $500. It will repay twice its cost in the health and comfort it imparts
in a single month.
Press.
By sending us correct measures, we can send a perfect fitting Garment to'any part of the United
• They are each and all of them full of deep States. (We send blanks for the purpose.) All letters of inquiry, inclosing stamp, will receive
thought, felicitous expressions, and clear insight prompt attention.
into life and its needs and lessons. They arc
Our M a g n etic I nsoles , i. e., F oot Batteries , will warm your feet and keep them comforta
better than sermons, preaching purity and nobil ble in cold weather. $1.00 a pair, or three for $2.00 by mail. Send stamps or currency at our risk,
ity of character in language too plain to be mis by mail.
understood, and too earnest to be forgotten.
Throughout the volume are choice gems of
C H I C A G O M A G N E T I C S H I E L D CO.,
thought in paragraphs, as pointed and pungent
a s those of Kochcfoculd, without any of the lat
IOB P 0 8 T STREET,
SAN FRANOISOO, OAL.
ter’s infidelity.—Fort Wayne (In d .) Gazette.

PRIDE (In cloth', ONE DOLLAR.

Send for our New Book,

A P lain R oad to H ealth,’’ Free.
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KKQER TRAINS LKAVK STATION, FOOT
Market Street, docth n o t , a t
1 . M., dally, for Alvarado, N ewark, Can*
.reville Alv 1»>. Santa Clara, SAN JOSE.
__ WrlxhU, Oleuwood. Felton. Big Trees,
Creek, SANTA 0 KUZ, and nil way stations.
bo u ld err Ci
P. M. (except Sunday) express: Ml.
Kdeu. Alvarado, N ewark. C eutreville.
Dwa. sa n ta Clara. SAN JOSE, l.os Gntos.
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8.30

CHEAP L A N D S F O R S A L E

2.30

THIRTY EIGHTH ANNIVERSARY

Bat

I
Q r M ttr th a n C iw d a .
If U M
m good for all;
afluence shall foil.

Through all the wailings o f their time.
They heard a tone of premised good,—
A voice, though scarcely understood.
That stirred their hearts to deeds sublime.
What creeds they held, what faith they drew*
From Nature of her Primal Cause,
Qf One, the Framer of her laws.
Perchance themselves but dimly knew.

fall is sufficient. No better climate in the I gomery street, San FrancUoo.
W. T. FITZGERALD.
State;
being twenty miles from the coast, I L, FILLMORE,i
Superintendent.
G. F. «&P. Ag't.
Under the Ministrations of
is free from the cold fogs and bleak winds
Inal SrsAKaa.
MRS. E. L. WATSON, K u
t h a t prevail near the coast, and is free I
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from the intense heat of the interior
Send six cents for postage, ami receive
tat Momiug Service, at
o’clock
| valleys.
free,
a costly box of goods which will
I M . A l e x ix O. E c k m a n , Organist
help you to more money right away than
Price,
rice, $12.00 Per Acre
;
:
: C h o ir
| Q v a it it —“ The Old a New,1*
anything else in this world. All. of cither sex, succeed from

I A n n iv e r s a r y A d d r e ss

T h e M ilL n ia l D a w n .
The morning light is breaking.
The shadows disappear;
The sons of earth are waking
From darkness, doubt and fear.
The human mind enshrouded
In superstition's night.
Inn rays
mysteries beclouded, _
Behe
holds the dawning light.

Then what, in faith and life, is right ?
T o not for us to make decree.
For ns, who judge by what we see.
And see not half the good we might.
—B. A. Goooridck, in “ Christian R egister.’

CLOSING ADDRESS AND BENEDICTION,
MRS. E. L. WATSON.
P o stlu de,

“ B osto n T
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P rof. E c k m a n

:

They come, on the wings of the morning they come,
Impatient to guide some poor wanderer home:
Some brother to lead from a darkened abode,
And lay him at rest in the arms of his God;

M iserere.
In the wildest of Decembers
Crouched a figure o’er the embers,
In a dark and dreary attic high aloof;
For the year was near its close,
And the latest of its snows
Softly drifted through the rifted rotten roof.
Many a bacchanalian party—
Merry-makers, hale and hearty—
Sped behind the jingling horses thro* the street;
Little thinking in their mirth
How above her lonely hearth
Pined a sgQman without anything to eat.
She was dreaming of days olden,
So halcyon and so golden,
When the best of earth but waited at her beck;
Ere of sorrow she had known,
And her storm-tossed life was thrown
On the sharp reefs of life’s ocean like a wreck.
1 By

Tby tears and crucifixion,”
Moaned she in her sad affliction,
“ Christ, have mercy on one dying sinner more I *’
While the embers* waning glow
Flickered on the saintly snow,
Sifted, drifted through the roof along the floor.

(n the morning neighbors found her
With her poor shawl wrapped aronnd her.
Dead to all the cruel world and its reproof; 1
While the sunbeams, all unclouded,
Kissed her figure, snow-enshrouded,
As they glinted, like God’s blessing, thro* the roof I
—H knrv S. Cornw all .

They come when we wander, they come when we pray,
In mercy to guard us wherever we stray ;
A glorious cloud, their bright witness is given I
Encircling ns here are these angels of heaven.

Is it his anger or his fears
That have hushed his voice and stopped his arm I
“ Don’t tremble,” these are the words he hears:
“ Do you think that I would do you harm?”
“ It isn’t that,” and the hands drop down!
B I wouldn’t care Tor kicks and blows;
But nobody ever called me son,
Because I’m nobody’s child, I suppose.”
Oh men I as ye careless pass along.
Remember the love that has cared for you,
And blush for the awful shame and wrong
Of a word where such a thing could be true I
Think what the child at your knee had been
If thus on life's lonely billows tossed >
And who shall bear the weight of the sin.
If one of these “ little one’s '* be lost.
—P hcrbr Cary.
Two haggard shades, in robes of mist.
For longer years than each could tell,
Joined by a stem gyve, wrist with wrist,
Have roamed the courts of hell.
Their blank eyes know each other not;
Their cold hearts hate this union drear—
Yet one poor ghost was Lancelot,
And one was Guinevere.

J_

Stage connections are made with the 10.40 a. m.
train, except Pcscadcro stages via San Mateo and
Redwood which connect with 8.30 n. m. train.

first hour. The broad road to fortune opens before the
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Is it strange if be turns about
With angry words, then comes to blows,
When his little neighbor, just sold out,
Tossing his pennies, past him goes?
“ Stop I ’’—some one looks at him, sweet and mild,
And the voice that speaks is a tender one :
D You should not strike such a little child,
And you should not use such words, my son I”

Trains are run on Paelflo Standard Time furnlshcd by Randolph & Co.
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M. H. ATHERTON.

“ T H E RECORD OF A M IN IST E R IN G ANGEL,’

N obody’s Child.
Only a newsboy, nnder the light
Of the lamp-post plying his trade in vain;
Men are too busy to stop to-night,
Harrying home through the sleet and rain.
Never since dark a paper sold;
Where shall he sleep, or how be* fed?
He thinks as he shivers in the cold.
While happy children are safe abed.
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TRAINS LEAVE, AND ARE DUE TO ARRIVE AT
SAN FRANCISCO. AS FOLLOWS:
LEAVE
FOR

DESTINATION.

ARRIVE
from

__ J6 .1 0 p. m
]8.00 a. m. .B y ro n .......................
__ •lO.iOu.m
8.00 a. m. .Callstoga an d Napa
__I__ I G.10 p. m
*4.00 p. m.
7.30 a. m. .C olfax..................................... 5.40 p. xn
7.30 a. m. .Delta, Redding and Portland 6.40_p. m
•3.30 p.m . .Galt, via M artinez................. •10.40 a. m
8.00 a. m. .lone, via L iverm ore............. 5.40 p. m
4.00 p. m. . .K night’s L anding................ 10.10 a. m
5.00 p. m. .Livermore and Pleasanton •8.40 a. m
•8.00 a. m. ..M artin ez............................ I 6.10 p. m
•8.00 a. m ..M ilton.................................. -.| •7,10 p. m
3.30 p. m. j Mojave, Deming , ) E xpress.. 10.40 a. m
7.00 p. m. (El Pasoand East). Emigrant. 6.10 a. m
0.00 a. m. ..N ile san d H ayw ards............. 3.40 p. m
3.00 p. m. (Ogden and! Express............. 11.10 a. m
7.00 p. m. (E a st..........J E m igrant........... 9.40 a. m
7.30 a. m. . .Red Bluff via M arysville... 5.40 p. m
8.00 a. m. . .Sacramento, via Livermore 5.40 p. m
“
via Benicia. .. 6.40 p. ra
7.30 a. m.
“
v ia Benicia — 11.10 a. m
3.00 p. m.
10.10 a. m
v ia Benicia. ...I______
4.00 p. m.
4.00 p. m. ..S acram entoR iver Steamers.]*6.00 a. m
8.00 a . m. ..S an Jo se................................... *3.40 P m
“
.......... ■...................... J9.40p.rn
•10.00 a.m.
“
—..... ....................-....I 9.40 a. m
3.00 p. m. .
5.40 p. m
]8.00 a . m. .Stockton, via Liverm ore..
•7.10 p.m
“
v ia M artinez. ...
•9.30 a . m
1*10.40
a.m
“
via Martinez —
•3.30 p. m.
'•7.10 p. m
•9.80 a. ra. .Tulare and Fresno ........
JSundays only.
•Sundays excepted.

LOCAL

FERRY-

TRAINS,

(Via O akland Pier.)
FROM SAN FRANCISCO, DAILY.

To EAST OAKLAND—*6.00, *6.30, 7.00, 7.30, 8.00,
8.30, 9.00, 9.30, 10.00, 10.30, 11.00, 11.30, 12.00. 12.30,
1 .00, 1.30, 2.00, 2.30, 8.00, 3.80. 4.00, 4.30, 5.00, 5.30,
6.60, 6.30, 7.00, &00, 9.00,10.00,11.00, *12.00.
To FRUIT VALE—*6.00, *6.30, *7.00, *7.30. •8.00;
•8.30, *3.30. *4.00. *4.30, *5.00, *5.30, *6.00, *6.80, 9.00.
To FRUIT VALE (via Alameda)—1*9.30 a. m., 6.30,
111.(0, *12.00 p. m.
To ALAMEDA—•6.00, •6.30, 7.00, *7.30. 8.00, *S.S0, 9.08
9.30, 10.00, J 10.30, 11.00, J11.30, 12.00, J12.S0, 1.00, 11.30,
2.00, 3.00, 3.30. 4.00, 4.80, 6.00, 5.30, 6.00, 6.80, 7.00,8.00.
9.00.
10.00.11.00, •12.00.
To BERKELEY—*6.00, *6.S0, 7.00, *7.S0, S.00, *8.30,
9.00, J9.S0, 10.00, J10.80, 11.00, J11.S0, 12.00, 1.00, 2.00,
3.00, 4.00, 4.30, 5.00, 5.30, 6.00, 6.30, 7.00, 8,00, 9,00,
10.00.

11.00, * 12.00.

To WEST BERKELEY—*6.00, *6.30, 7.00, *7.S0, JS.00,
•8.80, 9.00, 10.00,11.00, J1.00, 2.00, 3.00, 4.00, *4.30, 5.00,
•5.80, 6.00, *6.80, 7.00.
TO SAN FRANCISCO, DAILY.
From FRUIT VALE—*6.28, *6.53, *7.23, *7.58, *8.23,
*3.53, *9.28, *10.21, *4.23, *4.5S, •5.23, *5.53, *6.23, *6.58,
7.25, 9.5a
Jro m FRUIT VALE (via Alameda)—*5.15, *5.45, J6.45,
9.15, *3.15.
From EAST OAKLAND—*6.30, *6.00, 6.S0, 7.00, 7.S0,
8.00, 8.30. 9.00. 9.30, 10.00, 10.30. 11.00, 1L80, 12.00,
12.30, 1.00, 1.80, 2.00, 2.30, 8.00, 3.30, 4.00, 4.30, 5.00,
5.80, 6.00, 6.80, 7.00, 7.57, 8.57, 9 57,10.57.
From BROADWAY, Oakland—*5.37, *6.07, 6.37, 7.07,
7.37, 8.07. 8.87,9.07,9.37,10.07,10.87,1L07,11.S7,12.07,
12.87, 1.07, 1.37, 2.07, 2.37, 3.07, 3.37, 4.07, 4.S7, 5.07,
5.37, 6.07, 6.37,7.07,8.06,9.06,10,06,11.06.
From ALAMEDA—*5.22, *5.52, *6.22, 6.52, *7.22, 7.52,
*8.22, 8.52, 9.22. 9.52, Jia22, ia52, 111.22, 11.52, 112.22,
12.52, 11.22, 1.52, 2.52, 8.22, 3.52, 4.22, 4.52, &22, 5.52,
6.22, 6.52, 7.52, 8.52, 9.52,10.52.
From BERKELEY—*5.15, *5.45, *6.15,6.45, *7.15, 7.45,
*8.15,8.45, J9.15, 9.45, 110.15,10.45, 111.15* 11.45, 12.45,
1.45, 2.45, 3.45, 4.16,4.45,5.15,5.45, 6.16,6.45,7.45,8.45,
9 45, 10.45.
From WEST BERKELEY—1‘5.46, *6.15, 6.45, /7.15,
7.45, 8.45, J9.15, 9.45,10.45, J12-45, 1.45, 2.45, 3.45, 4.45,
*5.15,5.45, *6.15, 6.45, *7.15.
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This is to be a f r e e magazine, from which no communi
cation will lie rejected on account of the sentiment ex
pressed. And the editor will reserve the right to be as
f r e e in the expression of his views as are the correspon
dents. Each writer is to be solely responsible for his or her
opinions. Each number will contain 48 pages and the price
will be $a.oo a Volume, e« cents for a single number.
Address,
H, L. G REEN, Editor and Publisher,
Salamanca, N . Y.
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COMING AGE,
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All thoughtful persons interested in the great question of
the higher life, of the life to come, and of the ceaseless rela-l
tions of the living and the dead, will hail the adventof this
book. In the pages of this “ Record of a Ministering
Angel,” Mrs. Clark has ventured with free and fearless
steps into regions os mysterious ns they arc sacred. This
book will bring comfort and hope to the sorrowing ones who
have followed the cold forms of loved ones to the grave. 'T 'H E ROSTRUM .
The work has already met a cordial reception, ta-mo.,
A Fortnightly Journal derated to the Philosophy of
beautifully bound in doth, price, one dollar; can be ob
Spiritualism, Liberalism, and the Progress of Humanity.
tained wholesale and retail of the author,
M RS. MARY T. CLARK,
Editor and Publisher.
A. C . C o t t o n .
•
ja i 6- 3 m*
Utica, Illinois.
All communications to the pages of T H E ROSTRUM
must be addressed to A. C. Cotton, Vineland, N. J.
C P IR IT U A L IS T S ;
Price,, per annum, in advance, $ 1 .0 0 ; six months, so
cents; three months, 9 5 cents; clubs of five, $4 .0 0 : clubs
Send to
of ten, $7 .0 0 ; specimen copies sent free.
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A. C. COTTON, Vineland, N . J.
3 14 Chestnut Street, ; : : St. Louis, Missouri,
H E C ARRIER DOYE,
For copy of a i 6-page semi-monthly devoted to the philoso' T
CREEK ROUTE.
phy of Spiritualism. ft.oo per annum.
" Behold I bring glad tidings of great joy.*
From SAN FRANCISCO—*7.15, 9.15, 11.15, 1.15, K15,
5.15.
M otto :—" Let there be light."
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way, Oakland, Cal. Subscription price, S1.0 0 a ycar.l
Edited by Mrs. J . Schlessingcr (residence 8 5 4 (4 Broadway),
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H OW TO BECOME A MEDIUM
assisted
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In your own home.
to either of whom communications may be adddressed.
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By Joseph Rodes Buchanan, M. D,,
J. ALBERT BLISS,
4 74 A, Broadway, South Boston, Mass.
Author of “ Authropology,” “ Therapeutic Sarcognomy.’
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Special Round-Trip Tickets—a t Reduced Rates—to
Monterey, Aptos, Soqucl, aud Snuta Cruz; also,
to Paralso an a Paso Robles Springs.

ranch o f 1350 acres covered with bunch
Published by
Ticket Offices.—Passenger Depot, Townsend St,
Valencia Street Station and No. 618 Market street.
grass, clover a n d alfillerea, th e m ost nu
Grand HoteL
B o sto n S tar a n d C r esc en t C o.
tritious o f all native grasses. A stream o f
A. C. BASSETT,
H. R. JUDAH,
Superintendent.
Asst. Pass. <fcTkt. Agt
1090 Central Park Avenue,
running w ater th e year round passes
through the lan d . P lenty o f oak trees on
M iHard Postal Station, : : Chicago, Illinois.
both places for fence posts a n d fuel.
H ATTIE A. BERRY,
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P rof. Ec k m a n

H ow C heerin g th e T h o u g h t.
.
How cheering the thought that the angels of God
Do bow their light wings to the world they once trod,
Do leave the sweet joys of the mansions above,
To breathe o’er our bosoms some message of love.

r a v e l e r .**

**ere *s an opportunity to buy from six to
twelve acres of land for the same price
asked for one acre in Santa Clara or Napa
county, with a better soil and better cli
mate than can be found in either the
valleys named.

Price, $10.00 Per Acre.

o'clock :*tS&
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s
Choir
INVOCATION, : MRS. E. L. WATSON.
R eading —“ Fraternity" Doten,
D r . T h o s . L. H i l l
Vocal Solo—" Far Away,"
;
C. H . W a d s w o r t h
ADDRESS, : : : " The Spirit Side of Life,"
MRS. E . L. WATSON.

Weep for the broken wing,
And the rose apart;
T is but a little thing
Breaks a happy heart.
in

:

O verture ,
:
Q u artet —" We Come,"

Only a happy song.
Like a blackbird’s trill;
Only a sigh too long,
And the voice is still.

-J. G e r t r u d e M e n a r d ,

:

tS " Evening Sen-ice, at

Only a butterfly,
With an airy wing;
Only a thorn near by.
And a helpless thing.

L
J lL—
I 6.28 n. m.
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irigti angels hover o'er us,
Bright
Tni
lie welcome news to bring;
Of better scenes before us.
In rapturous joy they sing.
Earth's millions from their sadness,
Awake with joy and love;
And, filled with peace and gladness.
Look to their borne above.

L ittle Things.

Only a rosebud firm,
By the breezes tost;
Only a hidden worm.
And its petals lost.
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Comm encing Oct. 18,1SS5.
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MRS. E. L. WATSON. ■
G
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INVOCATION.
I O r i g in a l P o m ,

They only felt that life is great,
Too great for arms of death to clasp.
Whose cheated fingers can but grasp
A moment from our sentient state.

Only a daisy's bead,
Turned up to the son;
Only a daisy dead.
When the day is done.
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Xhey toiled not for the meed of praise,
Like small, shrewd men the world admires:
They lighted up the signal fires..
ftn.l others Haunted by their blaze.
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